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of Emergency (St. Resl.) 

[Shri Tridib Chaudhuri] 

debate can a member focus the atten
tion of the House 2nd through it of 
the country, to matters of public im
portance. '!'hat is why constitutional 
authorities have held that the right to 
put questions and the question hour 
are among the most vital rights cf an 
ordinary member. If all these were 
to be abandoned unceremoniously, we 
would real.ly be acquiescing in some
thing that cuts at the very root of the 
role of Parliament in its time-hrJDour
ed functions. Nevertheless it was felt 
th:�t •perhaps the proceedings in this 
session of Parliament will be conduc-
ted in a normal manner and that 
speeches made on the floor of the 
House will be allowed to be reported 
freely and faithfully in spite of press 
censorship. 

To our dismay, we find that the re
porting on the AIR of yesterday's pro
ceedings in the House is such that it 
can only mislead. It mentioneC. only 
the names of the participants whereas 
Shri Jagjivan Ram's spPech was repor
ted fairly fully and highlighted. 

SH�I S. A. SHAMIM (Srinagar): 
As a paid advertisement. 

SHRI TRIDIB CHAUDHURI: This 
morning's newspapers' reporting of the 
proceedings is also on the same lines. 
We cannot but prot'est most emphati
cally against such unfair reporting of 
the proceedings which tells the coun
try the Government• s point of view in 
regard to the emergency without indi
cating what the Opposition has to say 
on the floor of the House on this very 
vital subject. 

It is clear that this has been done in 
accordance with the instructions issued 
1:0 th� Press and the AIR by the Chief 
Censor on the 20th of July under the 
heading "Guidance for covering of 
Parliamentary proceeding<;." It is not 
indicated in these instructions that the 
speeches of members of Parliament 
participating in the debate shall not 
be· pub1lshed. in any manner or form 
though their names and party amlia-

t!ons may be menticneci, were issued 
with or without the approval of the 
Speaker. 

We have, therefore, been compelled 
to ask ourselves the question wheth�r 
continued participati•m in the further 
business before Parliament on these 
terms would serve any useful purpose. 
The decision to amend the Constitu
tion to make the proclamation of emer
gency non-justiciable makes the con
sideration of the question more ur

gent and immediate. It is evident 
that Government, having already de
nied the entire people of the country 
the basic fundamental rights, is now 
dettrmined to ride roughod over 
the rights of the Members of 'Parlia
ment. 

Taking all relevant facts into consi
deratier.1 and bearing in mind in 
particular the fact that leading mem

bers of Parliament have been incarce

rated, we are satisfled no'-'' that no 

useful purpose will be served by our 

taking part m the further proceedings 

of this session of Parliament, for it is 
clearly in no position to discharge the 

function of a free and democratic 
Parliament. 

MR. SPEAKER : So far as our 

House debates are cor.cerr.ed, they are 

fully reported in our cwn !"ecords. 

11.55 hrs. 

Shri Tridib c;haudhuri and some other 
hon. merrvbers then left the Honse. 

11.55 hrs. 

CONSTITUTION (THIRTY-NINTH 
AMENDMENT) BILL 

MR. SPEAKER: We shall now take 
up item No. 17, motion on the Consti
tution (Amendment) Bil.I to be moved 
by the hon. Law Mimster. You know 
the procedures for that. It has to be 
passed by two-thirds majority and also 
by more than half of the total Mem
bers present and voting. Should we 

fix sometime for v�ting on it? 



4$ Coft&fotibfi SRAVANA I
(thiHy-vitttth Airv&t) Bttl

*m 6 M tNtSlte CftF WOfcRS AND
HekisktiG A m  $ a r l i  amentae*?
AFFAIRS (SHRI fc. RAtSHU RA- 
MAIAH): Three O’clock.

MR. S^EAlCfiai: V6ting will begin
at 3 O’clock. You all know that not 
only the main motion but on every 
clause also the voting has to be two- 
thirds. Of course, you are quite wise 
by this time in many Ways.

12 :6b hrs.
THE MINISTER OF LAW, JUSTICE 

AND COMPANY AFFAIRS (SHRI H.
R. GOKRALE): Sir, I beg to move.

‘That the Bill further to amend
the Constitution of India be taktn
into consideration."
The hon. members are already aware 

of the circumstances leading to the 
proclamation of emergency by the Pre
sident on 25th June 1975, in exercise 
of the powers conferred by clause (1 ) 
of Article 352 of the Constitution. A 
Government whi<-h docs not meet such 
an emergent situation by taking emer
gent action would be held guilty by 
posterity for not defending the consti
tutional order. The Prime Minister 
on an earlier occasion and my senior 
colleague, Shri Jagjivan Ram this 
morning have already adverted to 
these circumstance  ̂ necessitating the 
taking of emergency action for the 
very survival of democracy and the 
Constitution itself.

The provisions of the Constitution 
relating to the pow\ers of the President 
to issue Proclamations of Emergency 
are quite dear. Similarly, the power 
6f the President to promulgate Ordi
nances during recess Of Parliament and 
the power of the Governor and the 
Administrator of a Union Territory to 
promulgate such Ordinances during 
i^ess of the Legislature are also dear
ly laid down in the Constitution. Un
fortunately, certain doubts and contro
versies *have bedn raided and the Gov- 
'^mment proposfe to set at *»st those 
'doubts and eotftrovarsi^s W  the tfro-
♦prtsed Ootfstftutibwal Amendment be
fore the House.

1697 (SAKA) Consttttttton M
<th u n y ^ m  A rm .) m

I may first r^fer fo the £jnendmen*ts 
proposed to the {provisions of articles 
*23, '21$, 239B, 352, 356 *nd 360 so M 
to provide that the ‘ satisfaction” men
tioned in these articles is subjective 
and outside the scope of judicial re
view and hence cannot be canvassed 
or questioned before a court of law. A3 
a matter of fact, the amendment pro
posed is merely of a clariflcatoty na
ture. On & plain reading elf the provi- 
gttins of these articles, there can be 
no doubt that the satisfaction of the 
President for the purpose of promul 
gating an Ordinance under article 123 
and for the purpose of issuing Procla
mations of Emergency under articles 
352, 356 and 360 :s pufrely subjective. 
So is the case with the power of the 
Governor and Administrator of a 
Union Territory to issue an Ordinance 
under articles 213 and 239® respec
tively.

There are decisions of the Privy 
Council, the Federal Court attA the 
High Courts reiterating the princitfhs 
that the Governor-General and the 
Governor-General alone should decide 
Whether an emergency existed arid 
whether an Ordinance should be pro
mulgated. These decisions v-ere on 
the interpretation of corresponding 
provisions of the Government of India 
Act.

The Privy Council in one of the 
judgments has observed:

“A State of emergency is some
thing that does not permit of any 
exact definition: It cqnnotes a
state of matters calling for drastic 
action, which is to be judged as such 
by some one. It ig more than ob
vious that that some one must be 
the Govemor-Genoral, and he alone. 
Any other view would render utterly 
inept the whole orovision. flfmevgen- 
cy demands immediate action, and 
that action is prescribed to be taken 
by the Governor-General. It is he 
aforie who can promulgate the Ortfi- 
nah&e.”

After ttiott ttimi a cMKtide, itlfe Privy 
ffiotencir mtipxma the satae -pritteltfle 
lb 'tte'feadfeirmfer



{Shri H. R. Gokhale]
Coming to the decisions of the Fede

ral court, I may refer to a leading 
case where a similar question had 
arisen. The Court observed that the 
issue was non-justiciable. The Court 
observed:
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“But the ‘Emergency’ was the ap
prehended danger to peace and pub
lic safety, likely to arise from the 
release of thousands of detenus in 
obedience to the decision of this 
Court. It is not within the province 
of the Court to examine the justifica
tion for the apprehension or assess 
the extent of the possible danger.”

There are also decisions of the High 
Courts placing the same construction 
on section 72 of the Government of 
India Act.

As recently as 1974, a Division Bench 
of the Orissa High Court held that the 
emergency provisions under Articles 
352, 356 and 360 m Chapter XVIII of 
the Constitution are not jus i xable.

The Supreme Court had occasion re
cently to consider the scope of the 
Ordinance making power of the Gov
ernor under Article 213. The Court 
observed:

“It is however well-settled that the 
necessity of immediate action and of 
promulgating an Ordinance is a mat
ter purely for the subjective satis
faction of the Governor. He is the 
sole judge as to tho existence of the 
circumstances necessitating the mak
ing of an Ordinance. His satisfac
tion is not a justiciable matter. It 
cannot be questioned on ground of 
error of judgment or otherwise m 
court.**

In thie case of Bhut Nath Mate vs. 
State of West Bengal arising under 
the Maintenance of Internal Security 
Act, 1971 (AIR 1974 S. G. p. 806), 
where it was contended that there 
was no real emergency and yet the 
Proclamation remained unretracted

with consequential peril to fundamen
tal rights, Justice Krishna Iyer iu his 
judgment observed:

“We have to reject summarily the 
last submission as falling outside the 
orbit of judicial control and wander
ing into the para-political sector. In 
our view, this is a political, not justi
ciable issue and the appeal should be 
to the polls and not to the courts *
Hon’ble Members will see therefore, 

that the legal position ig clear and does 
not admit of any doubt. Nevertheless 
the issue is being aS'tatec’ in courts 
again and again. To place the matter 
beyond a shadow of doubt, it is pro
posed to amend tho Constitution.

The second important aspect cover
ed by the Bill is, again, clanficatory 
in nature. The language of Article 
352 clearly permits issue of a procla 
mation, or more than one, if the Pre
sident is so satisfied, ns envisaged in 
that Article. Despite the plain mean
ing employed in this Article, conten
tions have been raised in tcrtain writ 
petitions that while the original pro
clamation of Emerge’»c*y was in opera
tion, no further proclamation could *,e 
made under Article The Bill seeks 
to bring out the intention clearly and 
to remove any doubt in this regard by 
providing that the President inay issue 
different proclamations on different 
grounds whether or not a proclamation 
is already in existence and in opera
tion.

The third aspect of the Bill is to 
expressly bring out the intention 
underlying Article 359. Under Article 
358> when a Proclamation is in opera
tion, Article 19 is rendered inoperative 
and, at the same time, nothing in that 
Article shall restrict the power of the 
State to make any law or to take any 
executive action. The intention under
lying Article 359 is also the same. 
Therefore, the Bill seeks to provide 
that while an order made under clause 
(1) of Article 359 regarding any of the 
rights conferred by Part m  in opera
tion, nothing in that Part conferring 
those rights shall restrict the power 
of the State to make any law or to 
take any executive action.

Constitution 48
(thirty-ninth Amdt.) Bill
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I have briefly outlined the salient 
features of the Bill. I now respectfully 
commend the BUI for the consideration 
of the House.

(m sfar) m m  
* r fa s r R  Sr * r f  3 9  srr 

t f * r m  s t r  w  s t r t  I  1

^rfcTBrr?r f o r f a r m  % vz 
ancT s n f  «fr s f t r  ^  ^ r  * rtt  «rr *n  

SFTT Tg $ SR" 5r ĤT 
? rt^ f q-T ^r^fmsr ftn rr  ^ t ^ t t  i s r f t ^

*r ^rftt vn*\ fnrT tot £ *rar *t t£  
srrc wi\ ft '^01 fr*rfa  ^ tt r

*TR% T JT f^ fT  & I «Ff <RT«Ffr
■sj

 ̂trit <frrWr fsr̂ r f  f3TO %5R 5fTf̂ rfcTT5T 
-ft Hvfrv* T ^ r rer & ^  W
?r̂ 5T rFf qr t  fa srr TsftaT;? 
5?HT51 ^ r t  sn  # 1  *r*rre ft?rr  ?  

sfR fa*TO ^  m q ^ lfa  *fm 
|  ? fr r  £*rct ? r w  ^irhr w r r  

£H t t  "3*1 *T*TPr *T *Ktet *FT ?srr*T *r 
«rr* ?mr ?rV r̂ f w u  H?fr I  1 *mr 
3rT*rf I  f*  % ^ r p r m  n> sr

?!>TT % fa%  cF5? i  ^ i f a  *TR <fal

^  t  ^ it srr tIV t- 
fa ^ q r q  qrsfr % fa?r ^
«RpWt wi\ *i\ ^  % f a i r  f a r

#  t  ?  srrroTTt *r Tr f
ffk  5*wr Trcfnrr T̂rn $ fa  # «tt*t 
^ r̂farcT srm I  1 W crrn r̂r fsr̂ rrsr 
ftrzrr iw r, sroteTfr spsrr r j  w ^ r  
f^TT m \  < fk  3RT ^tV i? sppj«T c r ts t
tot rfr s-art w H r  ^rf ?reT?r?fto
^ swhfpfr t. m  % ^ - t t  fOT ̂ r>?- gvm 

^rN'srpr *r ? r h t  w  «rr 1 

fcr^ft t o  w t  ir t t  fTsf o rv r q 
fafnrr ^  «rr fa ?r^ >  

s?Y »rf «fhr fsu r  spr ^  ^ rn rc fa- ^  t ,  

f^?T apt Z*t «P|T% & f«P f̂ T̂SST | 
f^T TTTfwf % *m % ^?TT f e l  I 
T R W t ^T T ^rm f ?̂t 4fa*TT 3T5T
^ f t  *r$ m vt % q«r % f w
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*rtt 1 w m z ^  | f^ 3ft f̂r̂ r
^  ^  |  f«F !rrm?Tt % ??rr?î f?r 
| t  fwwiTT ^ aprrr fr r^gf
f?fcq^ fa-ofa Mt |  ^  |  1

srsara 3TfW ; fJT sfta #  
^ 5TT«fV ?fV #5ff % J

^  T rr^ r |  fk> fan ^ r  pT^: 
’rrq- T o t «rr «rV f ^ r  
*rr w r  3ft 3T?ff ir  I ,  f w
^T TgT t  I fTO TT f ^  ^ P t  r^T  jTT̂TT
«n ?rr̂  f^ r  ?r ?n^ t^tt 
r̂r t ^t % 1 rnp1 ^ r f  r̂ 

T^ r  ^rr^n ? #  f  spftt spt 
’ ifsrtrR gr^^PTBTO qr, qrt | 1 gir 
5=fnr ^  ^*ft ir  ^  vr
?rr f w  ^  *r ^ r d  f t  ^  
arm q -^  ^rr ^  -3̂  ^  q*tr 

|  ■jtft ^  ^  fq- ?pr 
’WT qr I TP* ?-*T ’TFT CPF f?T ?ft*T 
#7 ^  i  t  1 ^ n r  ?ft ^f^P T 
^  5TT «fr T̂TT I, 7fT  ̂ fa^ «ft 

^r?r |  % f^  ? rrr irnn^ % qTjqr
I  ?fr ^rWt €\ ^ra: ^

’  *» V

'jn w r «fr 1 % ?r*?r*r ? fm  sfr ^ t  ^
TT^rfrr ^rr ^ r  <̂ tt*t t ?-
^T^mf ITTrff 5r, 3Tt

^  farsrPT ^  5r, ^tt 
IT H#?T 2FTfT 8r, 3ft 5pOT 

Jr TTST̂ lff TT5Tr?TT W %  q ^>a
«rpflf »r I  1 srl gri ^  ^ f r* o
iTFrnr w tr w f^ rr ^  3̂  q-fr^T rnr 
?ft OTRTffr ^  i^TT rx fq̂ TT 1
^ r  f5r«rf(T fr ’R'f̂ TUTT *r 3T7;*
?rmr f«r^r ^ft w j «Tr?Tr <m I  1 
^rr*r r fk  |  ftr
sreFftfr % TfTjcix7! 3 Tyx Tt% :t^  i

f%«rf?T <f5rr f t  ^rf «fr 
fsr^r ^ t  w ^ r r  ^  % fa ir ^  o r^ft 
f t  mr «rr ftr  ^ r fta n  % otTspt $mr 
^rnr i ^  «ft tfV^T t o t  t o t !  ^

1897 (SAKA) Constitution $
(thirty-ninth Amdt.) Bill
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^?TT fe n  I 3Fff %*T n-fff
f t  *  f t  T?T ^rrerr %% fa%  *rt 
wftt qirr | i

f*T  s fr r f  *TT t f t  I  I
f r r t  f a r t t f t  *r i  * fr  |  f a  fa s
<TTf % *rpTT *Ft r fw r  TTTtfT T̂TcTT |  I 
srre jfft $  "STRft cOTrf ^cfprT
’TTf?TT |  I *TT 4 ^ T T ^ T  W\ fsfc-

im  *r «rr i sra ^  *r fsrar 
|« r r  |  fa  Jvpr € f ^ f t  «pt

sf^rrw fa% srrar t ^ t ^ r I  % *rt 
«t s rf s rr^  $ ftr  srt? ^
far 3s  # 9T3r sft fa  m̂ rt 3r «r% f  

r̂r^t i srcft ^ t  fa  
a rm  % ^  t f t  f t  * m  |  *rfa? r 3*?fr% 
^ t  fa  * f f  inft 'm  | i JTft 

fait | i srsr sht fas*
srrf % «nr ^t i m  fa^n ■snrrr t  i 
$  f̂f*rr fa  ?r«r spT ? m  3ft fa*n *ittt 
r̂rfkxr i m  t o t  *rtfa$r fa  ^

< p f t r o t  s n q a n w r  f> r t  
^  f t  t̂ r̂tt |  i f a r  ^ rtn  |  w t
**rro  s rrfc r % *re ra c ff % T vsrsr
s o t e t  f ,  f r f  s r tr  g s fta  
*r?tf t  sir | ? fa«T7 *rft«r <fR 
|  a ft ?t£  *twr f  ?

WT*T Tf ff^cHR % <?T cf̂ T <TTtf2
m*r *fr ?rft r̂r | i stera$ ^

% fstfr | fa?r% tnn <far art ̂ trr̂ r
^  ^ rrs rr ^ r? r  f  i « rf aft
tftfftS R  *T ft fo r î STT |  STf f a ^ t  fa*PT 

apt ^P T oft fa  f t

« ft W  fa tn  *r*n 1 1  f » r ^ r  f« r ^ t t ^ r  
ifw 4*T  ^  T f  I  I ^  f * r  3 I^T  
t  fa  ^  f̂t ^  r̂r Tft
t  ^ r ^ t  ^ r ^ t  % a ra ft qwfa ^  afft 
^ f r o  ¥ t  a rw  » ^ f f t  szrar̂ TT f4 v rr  
? w t^  vbrt is tv  ^  fV rT  i 
|«rr I  fa  m x  x i ^ k  r̂t # $ £  ft

srm wt ^ir #  «rr«rra ferfr wt jtfrfar 
i ^ » f t

f a  ^ t«ft fa?ft *ft # m t  ^

1 W r  « f t  vfzz  q rr ^ s r  f a ^  s rr

W e n  |  i rr^r 3 m r * f t  %  y t

srm ^  1 1  tr^ TOrgTTwf^rfcfTO?) 
*t§ «ft fa  srm?r ?rm^ f?pq% spt «r>ro 
«P T 5 ft q f t  %t\j ? r  ^ r f a s T R  ^ t  a r ^ r r  

Tfr | i ^fa?r jyf ?r?rf«rr « m  
TOsre: *trm  r t» ft ,  ^  fT ? ^  w  
T f t  eft «TTt^ «Fft ^n n rT  ? !TT^ ^?T % 
^r m  f t  T fT  t ,  TO fTT f̂Tt ®J?ft f t
T f t  | ,  % t  ^ r f t r ^ t t  sffr f e f f  * r  %

fTO W T 3TT T fT  I  ? ^cRTT ^ I T t f
f t i f t  j 3 T f t  cTfT i t ^  ? T R j f t  %  t f f e f -  

^ t  ^TTrT |  m  Vj$ f % F T T  ?TT? |  

fa  f̂ rrT % faf^re; Trf?r^ ^ 
f t  ^  s r tr  ?r#3ft % i f  v  nqr
? n ^ f r  spt *FT f ^ q r  « r t r  ^ ? r m s n r .  

*tt fif?R  |?rr fa 3Ti% ?m r ?t̂ f- 
f t T  $  w,_ ^  sP f T  « rr ^ f a  ? ft 5srrt

^t 3T?ff % ^ 7̂ ‘t ?rf ferr «tt fa
3RT1TTT 51 I ^ T  m vtt *TT 'jm i
W  »T t?5r ^ T  faETT * m  m J 

q :^  fx«rf?T <f*T f> f r  ^T fftT i
^  T O  I  lT5f> 5TTT

* 9  '• >  •;

t o T  %  s r e r r  o t I t w t  t̂I  »

T O T  i f  ?ft?ftrft?r apt c l W t T  T O F t  f f

«ft i «pf*r m  f a  ntrfvjte '4\ %??-
5R fT ^ r 2PT ^ftt g r fT  « T T T t  ^T«ffTO 
ft»TT ^ T  ^ f i^ r  fTO fTTTt *frr %x\z 
t o r  TRT I SJflfrt ?Tf JTTopT «Tft «TT fa

r̂f fffFcn r̂ yr ?r̂ r yr %grr 1 1  m x  
s n r w f f  %  ^ t t  ? r ^  f ^ r  |  

^ f t r f t  % - f t f r  ^ q r  %  ^  v t

g p ^ r  « ^ « r ^ r T  t f t f t f r  f a  fa t s ft  %  ^rr«r 

s q r r s tft  it " T n r , tra ra rT

®t f&  tt% « to t
?T t f t f  f a #  n f t ^ f  * F T  « p T  « p T
«~i»- . u j U ^ L  ---------- -----. J f y  *K .

w ,  f f T ’ T ^  W  r W

^ fft  t f T  ' 4 r T n r a  ?  f r r r ^ f T  ?R>
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$STTC «TTW TO |  I 'RT'T%
art sftam |  srrt ^  spft

* f $  ik%  * m f t  g fc r  1 1  

s t r t  f f t %  %  s t s  im  T O p r  ^ r  

im  ^  |tr |  tr?sfr tm
^  if ? ^ r T lf  f% m i T  apt

farfa 5pr̂ ft | f ^ r  qpn  |wtt 
t f f a : ■ $ *$  tftf m  % f V  g e r r r  f 5 T T  

I  ? m %  3 ft  STTTTrf f ^ r f a  t * t W

T ^ t |  s*? ? r ’ T f t a r f  ? n  * f t  ?ft ™N a
5 I faSTR if 3ft 3TTC TOtSPT sp* ^
6 ^ T T  eft pr *7* ^  ^  |  vTf̂ FT ^

?T*T ^  f  3FT ^ T  TT TffY^T ¥V r 8TT
^t sJTOqr T̂r i Trerr tit
-rvpr ir ^  T̂TĴ TT.’ST T̂T ^Tf^f
fa  orft srfaTTT fatr I  ^r*fm 
T ? r t :  f a ^ T T .  T*\ f P T T  ^ T ^ F T T  ^ ft  *n?T

Ff̂ r Tf ?r^r & i

«p? T T ^ S fg - f t  ^ T F T  t  f a  ^  ^ r  Jr  

* ;* T T  IT T fa  spr^f f t  S V T 3 k T ?T^V t - I

sft^r ?r£t I  i ^  ? t r  

\% T J p f T  ^ *t  t t  cfifT i s p r r c t  

ir n t  ?f, ^ t r  s n ? f t  |  i

^TT r f t  *T*TT s p %  % 3 * 5

T T  f ^ T T  ^  I ^  * r  SRTT ?ft T £ T  |  5 * i f r

^ r  f t  3 , w  v f r t  ^ n ^ c f t  f 1  ^ n s r f f t  

^ f l  ?TT*T f f  I ,  T O f T T  s re  3 ,- R H T  =srr?cft

1 1  * m f t  apt ? r f t s T  a p < ts  ^srfptT %  s rw re  

? T n r  %  m  ifa  g3r |  i f t o

3TT * , ' W I W  h'm  n V R T T  t  I

STTT̂  TO .̂T ^  I  f r  ^IWT ^r?r  
^ t  ^  ^ *t T O T  eft f ^ T  $ f T f t  ^ T f e r t

spt ?r ^  i t  f ^  « f Y r

C i T l T T i  %  H t l f !  ^Ct 5 * T ^  < T ^  T r  * * *  

f . 5 T % ?ft fit 2 R ff ^  *F r̂ rft ^  I
srmrr w (  Trmr t, ^rm x
<s«rirtf|p ^ i SfJ tg'jr ji't * fsr jjrtcr ^ af*tr *3*3»iTnnl S \ *i ĝ̂ TT T̂» t1 <t>̂  '3n
? W f  spt 3 ft i T T W f  %  f^? T %  « P U T  T O l 1 1 ,  

Sft W|wH3®*l h TWTTfr f,
etr^rr^  t f^ r ’ ^  |

■ ? ^ p r ?ft S R T T  *P T  % « F m

v t  jft^r f o r  m v i wrvrfT f^rfir It 
*tnt ^5T y r  iHTfttr *ftr nrt? «?fWT 
^  TWrnplTJr ^  TrTq ^
^rrf^5 1 stft srmfT^T % ?,^fr ?rfenrT 

% Tt I  1 «r m m i % vr ^  ^  %,
^TTWfrT 3ft I  f  <hrW IH ^  2Ti'%

CN >

t  ift ?Rt^T % 3fcT ^  ^  ?!ff 3ft STT

^fr fs ^ r T H  if STTflfer TOT T O t

^ w f t  ^ ‘f% f^frtr ffrin |  i
^rq- 3ft j t I w f t  if srsftspr wtt t #  f

STf ?Tt 3t^T 3fTT t£  I  I Srf^T ^  O TT

sfi7?nR ^ ? t t  | f ^  ^ t  
fiFTJHT ^  £>TT m f^ r  ! ^r

sqrcTT ^ ^rr?T ̂ rr̂ r toppt ^TT^srnr- 
^m cff ^ t  ^  s r  f^ rr stttt |, ^

*fm ir ^t 3^  |  1 

^ t t  ^ t  |  f^?TTW tfr *rttf'r 

^  f W  m i I ,  sfTTOt ^ft ^2T 

^  I  I T̂T̂ r *T2TT t  3ft SI*?

t  >

^  ^ fT T  i  f^r tnrrffft  

^ t«t f ^ g w H  % ^ te rfritff « fk  

trr^TfHtff spt ^  |>TT ^ T f ^ ,  f^r^R  

3FTT ^cT FRT fWT I  I W T*t
C\ *

m v z  t it  w z  te rr  %, t t e r f r  

tit w*i f w  |, tit ^r :̂
f w  jffeiff f̂, wzsvs fT̂ rr 1 1
eft w  tnrrif^r tt  tm ^ T

ŝTfr?: &itit ^  ^ft^t ^rf^r 1

Stffi?r«r 3ft ?ff^rPT tfsfrsm 
ttft |, 5-’ OTfsf TOTT fj 1

SHRI H. K. L. BHAGAT (East 
Delhi): I believe this Constitution
Amendment Bill does not require much 
debate because the purpose of this 
Bill is very evident and it is, as the 
Law Minister very rightly said, of a 
clariflca^6fy nature. Obviously emer
gency is declared, Whether it is on ac- 
cbunt of external aggression or be
cause' of the irite&iU situation, in a 
difficult situation, in a grave situation
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[Shri H. K. L. Bhagat]
where not argument but action is re
quired, and that is why in all the 
Constitutions of the world a provision 
is made that emergency is declared 
when the head of the State is satisfied 
and this provision was thus incorpo
rated in our Constitution.

Yesterday it was very curious for 
me to hear Shri P. G. Mavnlankar 
saying that this cuts at the jurisdic
tion of the courts. Actually, as the 
Law Minister very rightly said, in a 
number of judicial pronouncements 
various courts have said that this is 
something which is not within their 
province or jurisdiction and theiefon* 
a clarification through this Constitution 
Amendment Bill does not take awav 
the legitimate jurisdiction of the courts 
as contended by him. On the other 
hand, it would reduce unnecessary 
burden and pressure on the courts. As 
a practising lawyer I can s v̂ that when 
wo go in for petitions to the High 
Court or the Supreme Court, we take 
so many grounds and one of the 
grounds taken is this that the p-ct ta
rnation or the emergency declared is 
challengeable or something like that. 
It is just keepings an argument. The 
courts sometimes have to listen to it 
and go into those questions and tha* 
means unnecessary burden on the 
courts. Therefore, it was n t̂'cs.saiy 
particularly at this time that this mat
ter should be clarified.

My friend was reminding us of the 
founding fathers of the Constitution. I 
am not living in that age of the found
ing fathers of the Constitution. 1 am 
living ip the age of today, in a new 
India which has new problems and 
new aspirations, in an India which has 
advanced and whose problems arc 
also advanced for beyond my age. 
This is not an India of my age, but 
probably of my children, and we have 
to look at the problems of today’s 
India, and therefore, this concept is 
absolutely out-moded. I honestly

believe that' quite a number 
of things which today are within the 
scope and jurisdiction of our judicial 
system do not serve any ustful pur
pose. It is a question of basic ap
proach. It is a very fundamental 
question. The basic approach is whe
ther our emphasis is going to be on 
individual liberty as We thought of it 
when this Constitution was framed or 
our emphasis or concern is going to 
be the collective good tf the people. A 
smuggler can very well say that he 
should not be detained without trial 
because it affects his individual liberty. 
Teherefore, I honestly think that it is 
very necessary at * his stage that we 
should go into this question of hit 
whole judicial system and see what 
should remain within the province of 
judicial jurisdiction and what should 
not remain.

I feel that a lot of things are entrus
ted to the court which co.ild oe settled 
more easily outside. Pcrlrip  ̂ in cer
tain case, misuse rf the executive is 
there; perhaps it may not V< > omple- 
telv ruled out. If you look at it col
lectively, the justice that we gi-t in 
certain matters—I am n°t elaborating 
those matters, there are various mat
ter'? of administrative nature which are 
subject to the jurisdiction of the court 
takes a lot of time anti onergv, whi h 
to my mind, is unn^cesviry.

My friend was very rightly point
ing out that justice has become justice 
more for the rich people and less for 
the poor people, because the poor peo
ple cannot afford to file -a writ petition. 
It is very difficult for the poor to file 
a wnt petition which normally the 
rich can do easily, because lie can 
afford to pay heavy fee for it. And 
then the justice is often delayed 
Therefore, if you see the courts from 
all levels, whether it’ is lower level or 
middle level or top level, you will find 
that the courts are burdened with a 
number of cases. If you go into the 
issues of individuals—may be of im
portance in as much as they affect 
their right—you will find, if I may say



so, that in most of the cases the issues 
are of not much substantial conse
quence. Therefore. I would demand 
that the Government should go into 
this question as to how we can make 
our judicial system more effective; and 
this judicial system can take up those 
matters which are absolutely recessary 
where justice can be cheaper and jus
tice is not delayed. This is a matter 
which we should look into. This argu
ment that we shall cut the jurisdiction 
of the court and by doing so, we are 
undoing democracy and we are doing 
anything wrong, to mv mind is very 
wrong and an untenable argument. In 
a number of cases, I am surprised, the 
courts themselves had said that these 
are draconian laws. These need to be 
changed. In a number of cases, I 
know that the courts have said that 
such matters should not come to us; 
why do such matters come to us. They 
said that these matters should be dealt 
with by the administration or by the 
executives themselves or some other 
way should be found out. The courts 
have said and yet I believe that this is 
a matter which needs to be looked 
into.

Today, we are not living in a socicty 
where we began with our beginning o? 
our Constitution. Today, we do not 
really need so much of legal debate or 
intellectual satisfaction or the elites 
standing in a court or in a club argu
ing things and deriving satisfaction. 
What we really need today is action 
which is good for the people and the 
collective welfare of the society.

Mr. Indrajit Gupta has said that we 
have an opportunity now by this pro
clamation of emergency to achieve 
results in furtherance of our economic 
programmes and policies. Now, the 
people have once again developed 
hopes and a certain amount of energy 
has been unleashed. To my mind, it 
looks a real miracle. As long as this 
proclamation of emergency is there, 
we find in this country a new thinking, 
a new spirit.

Sir, I am just telling you for infor
mation. The other day, I went” to the 
District Court in the Criminal Wing.
I had n°t been there for a long time.
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I thought I should go there, meet my 
friends and see their reaction. 1 ex
pected them to be critical, because, 
normally, lawyers are critical. I wa» 
surprised to learn—I am stating the 
facts, not fiction—that almost all of 
them present, to the last man, wel
comed thig emergency and praised it 
very much. They told me, “You are 
in Parliament you tell your leaders one 
thing, that is, think of the poor law
yers.” I said, “What’ '? They said’, 
“Crimes were not there and they must 
look up for some alternative employ
ment.” I am stating the facts. The 
number of crimes has gone down sud
denly and it has to be kept down. Sud
denly, a sense of realisation has 
dawned on them.

Conditions in the buses were so* 
bad. I got my daughter admitted in 
some college and my wife asked me 
how she could travel in the buses* I 
told her let her go in the buses, and 
the girl reported that the conduct of 
students in the buses was very good; 
th?ir behaviour is better now.

Therefore, this emergency has un
leashed a new atmosphere, a new sense 
of responsibility which must be har
nessed for the good of the nation, har
nessed with a full resolute determina
tion. We have worked in a manner 
with those old outmoded conceptions. 
See, freedom is on thing, liberty is 
one thing, licence is another thing. 
When you go on appeasing lawless
ness of all kinds in the name of liber
ty, you are destroying liberty itself.

By thinking that we are tolerating: 
things with a view to prote t freedom, 
we put our freedom in peril. The at
tacks on borders are dangerous. But 
the attacks on fundamentals are 
no less dangerous. The attack 
was made on our fundamentals. 
The attack has been repulsed by tĥ  
people. The people of India are very 
sensible people. They understand 
what they should do. May be, they are 
not much educated, much literate 
But they have a very sound practical 
commonsense. In all situations, they 
have reacted very wisely and in a 
practical way. They have reacted s** 
well to the situation.
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J think, during this peppiod, it is ne* 

•ĉ fŝ ry that in thj* Efcaergepcy we 
should be able to tackle the social 
evils, the economic evils aPd other 
things. We sfyould be ai?le to make it 
felt by all sî ch, pao$e who weaken 
our ecopomy, who destroy our economy 
who obstruct our growth and who per
petrate or commit injustices against 
weaker sections o£ the society. We 
should be able to create a new social 
•order.

It is not curbing the jurisdiction of 
courts. Even if it were to curb the 
jurisdiction of courts, l do not see any
thing wrong in that in the interest of 
the nation and in the interest of the 
people. That is where we shout$ not 
.shirk at all. I would, therefore, say 
that this Constitution Amendment Bill 
which is really a Bill of a clarificatory 
nature is a welcome measure and it 
is bound to be welcomed by the peo
ple.

It is unfortunate that the Opposi
tion today has chosen to walk out.
It seems to me that they have not 
learnt the lesson from what has been 
happening. One good of this Emer
gency, I believe, is that they have at 
least chosen to walk out. It is a very 
legitimate constitutional method of 
walking out and not participating in 
the proceedings. Perhaps, I do not 
know, but for Emergency whether 
they would have done this or they 
would have said, “We will not let it 
proceed; we will have a satyagrah or 
a dhama in the House.” Even in the 
matter of proceedings of Parliament,
I believe, this Emergency has done 
some good. If we really had follow- 
e<| this in the name of parliamentary 
democracy, that would have helped 
it. The Opposition was denigrating 
i t  I cart say with a sense of satis
faction that with all the limitations 
thw Parliament today is functioning 
with a greater sense of responsibility 
in the sense that the rules are being
obeyed, the Chair is being obeyed 
and the Parliament is functioning in 
accordance with the rules framed by 
it. That ia a matter of consequence,
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that is a matter of substance, which 
we have got to see.

§& je s J ^ jy ,  my friend,,
H. M. PafteJr-ĵ  agree he is a very 
a lib le  ajj4 > a, sofoer majtfcH$§id, 4‘I 
afp a seaside and A «obsr( map” and 
yet. a yery sensible and a saber map 
carrier into tfojs House 1$  him
self cftped a rumour, !$» hjjp$e}f 
s$}& ,th#re is a rumour tfcat some 
Uum&fK officer are here to guide and 
so on, He called it a rumour. What 
a sense of responsibility that a Mem* 
her of Parliament should carry a 
rumour into this House and more so 
a rumour of that kind.

The censorship is there. He was 
bemoaning and criticising the censor
ship. If the censorship had not been 
there, this kind of a rumour brought 
by an hon. Member of this House 
would have been carried to the whole 
nation. What a damage it would have 
done to the country. What I am say
ing is that in this Hojjse we have 
seen that absolutely baseless allega
tions without even a prima facie evi
dence, without even a shred of evi
dence, have been made and such 
things have been carried into the 
press;, carried to the nation, carried 
to the people in {he name of liberty, 
in the name of the freedom of the 
press as if everyone thought that it 
was 14s right to say anything he 
liked. The freedom of liberty in this 
House is circumscribed by the free
dom of other Merqbers and it is 
circumscribed by the freedom of the 
whole nation.

With these wô ds, *p far tfte 
Constitution Amendment Bill i$ con
cerned, I welcome it and, I thj#k, it 
is self-evident th$t th*s is yerjr neces
sary and I support it

SHRI S. M. BANXRJEK (Kanpur): 
My Hon’ble friend Shri Fande has 
already supported the Bill. Sir, in 
supporting this Bill I should sav that 
we are aware that certain rights of 
the tjeople will be taken away when 
the 9ttl ibecqmeji an Act* B*it whose 
sight U being taken ajvgyt tot me
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Aty th*t a., few xpQntfa back some 
to# smuggters were arrested; but 
takiq* advantage of the various pro
visions of the Constitution they went 
to the High Cpwrt and the Supreme 
Court a^d they were released. Do 
yqu tjhinls they were gpod people who 
vyerg wrongly arrested? They were 
h^Jding tfre country to ransom; they 
\yere doing all sorts Qf things which 
wex;e< neferious; they were really doing 
something which may be called anti
social and anti-democratic. But still, 
they were released. So if this Bill 
hag been moved now to restrict the 
movements of such people so that 
they will not be able to approach a 
court of law, what is wrong with it?

I fully appreciate the sentiments 
expressed by Shri Bhagat. After the 
26th June when the emergency was 
proclaimed, any motive might be 
imputed by the Moreha, but it is true 
that people have become active, peo
ple have become more vigilant and,
I can say, there are other benefits. 
The prices of essential commodities 
started coming down. Government 
has been trying since long for this 
and though the wholesale prices had 
gone down by two rupees or one 
rupee or fifty paise. it was not visible. 
Tad ay the prices of some essential 
commodities like mustard oil, dalda 
etc. have come down beyond expec
tations. So, this emergency has done 
some good to ihe people and I am 
sure that if Government is honest 
enough and if thev are sincere 
enough in continuing their efforts for 
bringing down the prices, then within 
six months the neopV will welcome 
th ŝ Bill and will sav ‘why did you 
not arrest them pix months before?*
Of course, tour of mv Hon’ble friends 
pre not present in this House. I miss 
nav friend shri Shyamnandan Mishra;
T raise tlie wit and humour of Shri 
Pil^p Mody and I also miss the elo- 
ouaimm of my friends Shri Vajpayee 
and Jyotrimov Bosy. But, Sir, let us 
fftgfr fwta, Since a long time we did 
not demise anything in this House ex- 
W t  Mr. Tulmohan Siam, the Isle
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Shri L. N. Misra or Shri Jayaprakasv 
Narayan’s activities.

Sir, Shri Jayapra&ash Narayan is 
one of the tallest persons in this coun
try; he has sacrificed more than my 
age. But such a sacrifice to this coun
try cannot become a fixed deposit 
which people can encash with inter
est every time.

I haye heard with rapt attention 
the speech given by Shri Mohan 
Dharia yesterday. He was giving * 
call t0 the nation from Parliament 
He had neither the courage nor the 
conviction to issue a leaflet and dis
tribute it in thousands when they 
were arrested In 1949 when we were 
chased by the police, we still had the 
red flag in our hands and we imple
mented °ur policies. We did not 
merely sit in the Central Hall and 
indulge in whispering campaign  ̂ or 
con>e to the Parliament House only 
to give a call to the nation. I am 
sorry that yesterday it was not only 
the Prime Minister but he brought 
under attack the Chairman of the 
Corpmunist Party, Shri Dange, who 
is the father of the trade union move
ment in the country. Mr. Dharia had 
said. ‘All this has been done; demo
cracy is finished; you cannot talk 
here: vou cannot protest here; let 
there be a. stone with the inscription 
that thi*? has b^en done by Shrimati 
Indira Gandhi. Shri I>. K. Borooah 
and Shri S A Dange’ He said that 
vesterdav. I did not want to protest 
at that tjme I wanted him to be 
here today Let him realise that 
Mr. Dan ere is not a born defector Hfce 
him; he was not in PSP or SP* he has 
been holding tbp Red right from 
the beginning pnd w* arp his follow
ers. X would like to tell Mr. Dharia 
that, when he wanted to become & 
Minister, he consulted Mr. Asoka 
Metha, his ereat intellectual guide, 
and both of thorn decided to put on 
btmdh onlft ront and beromp MinJs- 

Whflt dM he do then’  He de
fected from PSP and joined the Con- 
**»««• And when he thought that 
thwe Wftne indications that the Grand
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Alliance might succeed in unseating 
Mrs. Indira Gandhi, he immediately 
changed his view and wanted to 
have another defection. But thank 
God, it was stopped. Whatever res
pect I had for him, I have even today.
But I want to tell him that anti
communism ultimately leads to sui
cide, and that is going to happen' to 
those who want to witch-hunt the 
Communist Party and its members.

We support the Government today 
and even this action of taking away 
certain rights of the individual only 
because of certain measures they 
have promised, and we shall go on 
supporting this Government and 
Shrimati Indira Gandhi with all our 
might so long as she takes progressive 
decisions, including certain basic de
cisions of nationalising certain indus
tries. We shall support her and her 
Government. There is nothing wrong 
in that. What is the alternative to
day? Let me ask my CPM friends,
Mr. Mohan Dharia or anybody else: 
should we select Mr. Piloo Mody or 
Mr. Morarji Desai, I am surprised, 
anti-Communism and anti-Indiraism 
have made them blind. The whole 
thing started the day when there was 
Ihe Agreement between the Soviet 
Union and India. (Intnrrupiwvs)

All of us have regard for the Sup
reme Court. We are not against the 
Supreme Court or High Court. I have 
all respect for the Supreme Court, 
but sometimes what sort of decisions 
have they given! We know what sort 
of decisions have been given by their 
favourite indges like Justice Hegde, 
Justice Subba Kao and others. Whe
ther it was on abolition of Privy 
Purses or bank nationalisation or 
anything else, they have given their 
decisions against the verdict of this 
House. Whether it is the Supreme 
Court or this House, both are the 
creatures of ouf Constitution. We 
should have respect for them, court 
or no court
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When we talked of summary trial 
in' this House of the hoarders, smugg
lers and others, all the leaders, spe
cially those who pretend to belong to 
the left, lent their support for sum
mary trial and said: let them be 
flogged, let them be shot dead. TCiey 
wanted the smugglers, hoarders and 
others to be flogged and shot dead. 
Now, if they are not allowed to go 
to the court, what is wrong in that?

While suporting this measure, I 
would only request the Law Minis
ter and through him the Home Mi
nister to see that this power is not 
misused. After the proclamation of 
Emergency, I have seen that even the 
small shopkeepers, who have support
ed the measures of the Government 
and have tagged price on every item, 
are being harassed by their inspec
tors. Let this Emergency not be a 
boon fo r  the police officials, those 
nolico officials who are corrupt—it is 
not that all o f them nre corrupt Somo 
people who were earning Rs 5 a day 
started earning Rs. 50 a day.

There should be some chock on that. 
The shopkeepers are harassed un
necessarily All the shops m Sadar 
Bazar and Khari Baoli were closed for 
three days. I would request you, when 
you take these powers, use them udi- 
ciously When the President is satis
fied, or the Government is satisfied or 
the Administrator is satisfied, ĵ uch 
action will be taken. I do not know, 
what happened to the Lt. Governor, 
Delhi; why he has been left out; he ha» 
done good job in Delhi. It might be a 
mistake which should be rectified.

While supporting this Bill, I would 
request the hon. Minister to give an 
assurance in this House that this is 
not misused. It is a temporary measure- 
and such measures are needed some
times. I want to make it clear that 
we are supporting this only because 
we anticipate some progressive 
measures to be taken by this Govern
ment. When we support this, we hope 
that whatever promises have been made 
by the hon. Prime Minister and her 
colleagues, will be translated into
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action and there would be no com
placency, otherwise this will result in 
frustration among the people and t.'.e 
other right leactionary iort.es ma> take 
advantage of that. With these words 1 
support this B II

SIIRI K. HANUMANTHAIYA 
(Bangalore; S>r, thjs eon tituiio . i 
amendment, it looks to me, is almost 
ncn 1'ontroveis.ial, It is more m the 
nature ot clarificatory amendment than 
an amendment in substance. It is not 
even taking away the jurisdiction, 
rights oi di&creUon of the courts. The 
Law Minister, in his very briel bat 
very lurid speech, has made it dear 
that what is oem|> done through this 
amendment, is to give shape, conuete 
sh;t,pe, to the judicial pronouncements 
themselves. Therefore, Sn it one has 
to bpeak iele\antl\, as the rule 1 £ 
debate-. sa\, there is har U amtVnni* 
perhap-, to add to the lucid -.pee u that 
has f (-*0.1 made uv the Law \Tiniste* 
Bdt. Sir 1 would fine a little theoretic 
basi , jUo to this nmemiment We 
t.eueiaUy accept n a deirouratu s> s 
tem division ol power* oi iunct oi s 
betwet»ii the three estates, as thev â\, 
the judiciary the executive and the 
legislature From that point of view 
one snould not interfere with the other 
and the responsibility entrusted to 
each must be discharged without any 
impediment, obstruction or delay So 
far as maintenance of peace is con
cerned, maintenance ot discipline it> 
concerned, working for the economic 
progress of the country is concerned, 
safeguarding the country from ex
ternal aggression and maintenance of 
law and order is concerned, these come 
wilhm the purview of the executive. 
If th r̂e is disturbance and there is 
failure of law and order, it is the peo
ple who suffer, and the responsibility 
lies with the Minister and the whole 
Ministry. That is why, in this House, 
we m season and out of season take 
the Government to task and the con* 
cerned Ministry to task if there is any 
failure of duty and if there is any 
failure of implementation in a partj. 
cular branch of administration,
1 1 3 0  L S — 3

Here emergency is used in the con
text ol external and internal protec
tion of the people or the nation. This 
cannot be the province of the Judiciary. 
This can never be undertaken by an 
organization like the Judiciary. The 
Police have to L»e used. Maybe some 
times Army has to be used. These are 
the lunctions that are given under the 
Confutation to the executive. There
fore, when the nation has to be pro
tected from internal and external ag
gression or danger, naturally, it is the 
sole responsibility of the executive. 
The President is not only a symbol but 
also a lunctionary oi the executive. It 
is not that the President personally 
does any of these things He is ad
vised by the Cabinet or he is advised 
by the concerned Minister. It is on 
that advice he takes that decision. 
Therefore, we cannot say that this is a 
power which is being exercised by one 
man or that whimsically he can exer
cise it. Nothing of that kind can hap-

I1 is done in a democratic manner 
am' 'ie Minister or the M’nistry that 
adv.tes takes the risk of incurring 
the di-pleasure ol the Parliament or 
the legislature as the ma\ be.
T '“ v c a inol d > whatever they like to 
safe-;jnrd their position So, ever.v 
thm  ̂ 'S interlinked That is the real 
democratic machirery that is operating 
in India. So, the courts have very 
wiseW taken the view that they cannot 
question the term ‘satisfaction’ pertain
ing to the proclamation or declaration 
under the relevant provisions. Therefore 
the amendment of the Constitution 
that we are likely to approve is not 
only in consonance with the theories 
of democratic government but also 
with the practice and, as I said, this 
is really a clarificatory amendment.

If I may be permitted, as some ol 
mv friends have done, to place cer
tain ''dews before the Law Minister 
and the Government, I will take only 
two minutes and I have done. The 
I .aw Minister says that he wants to 
give a concrele and indisputable shape 
to the judicial opinion in the form of 
an amendment. I would recall to his 
mind that conferences ot Judges and
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Chief Justices have themselves asked 
for judicial reform many time. Every 
forum in this country whether of law
yers or Judges or political parties has 
asked foi judicial reform. The Gov
ernment is also of that view. I my
self took great interest when I was 1 
charge of this portfolio. But it is 
such difficult thing to do’ The diffi
culty comes in the way and not the 
intention to reform. A® a lawyer, and 
I have seen many clients personally,
I can say that the judicial system is 
costly, cumbersome. It may end in 
justice being done or it may not. 
There are several instances which, for 
want of time, I cannot quote here. I 
would only say that in our Kannada 
language a proverb has been evolved 
seeing the costliness and the cumber
someness of the judicial system A 
client who wins the case is a*5 good 
as defeated as he has lost so much 
And the client who losev, is as good 
as dead. That is the proverb

“Geddonu Sothange, Sothonu 
Sattange”

That is the proverb that has been 
evolved. This emergency has provid
ed an opportunity for those who are 
in Government to do manv things 
new, to do manv things daring, to do 
many things which could not be* done 
in normal times. In fact it is not so 
much the people that are happy or 
unhappy with the emergency, my own 
vi<?w is—T am happy—that the whole 
structure nf the Government right 
from the Prime Minister down to the 
lowest cadre, hvve become more cons
cious morp c'-rioiic of their dutv to 
heln the nation, to grow economical!v 
and sociallv to such an extent thnt 
what we call a new societv mav 
eme^e Tf von have a new societv, 
vou ponnof have the new soeietv with 
the oM indicia] «;vstem with its nroce-
tlrirr* wfth ftq rumbersoroeness with 
its u*m*rHintie«: and delav, $ 0. 7
’ tfniild to the T,pw  Miniofpr to

irit^r^t in the -matter *i,diriq1
reform VeA«?*rr *n f>|A rr0!9f inT}
of a new oH er r* new societv.
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SHRI S. A. SHAMIM (Srinagar): 
Normally I should not have spoken 
on this Constitution Amendment Bill 
but in the context of the situation pre
vailing and in the light of the spee
ches made here supporting the Con
stitutional amendment, I am compel
led to say a few words. Sir, whether 
this issue of subjective satisfaction of 
the President should have been justi
ciable or not, this question cropped 
up long before emergency was im
posed. But the Law Minister thought 
it fit to bring this amendment now 
so that he is able to make use of the 
atmosphere of emergency which has 
been generated artificially in this 
country and in this Parliament as 
well, so that he can pet away v'ith 
whatever measures ho thinks fit 
Leaving the Law Minister to his fate,
X wac amn7(YJ hv the -̂ Decch made by 
Shri Bhagat here who thought about 
bringing a fundamental change in the 
outlook—whether we rmr t take more 
subjects out of the purview of the 
court or not—as the coiMc have been 
interfering with the progressive mea
sures from time to time. You will 
recall thnt in this Hou^o I. an inde
pendent member, have throughout 
supported all the progressive mea
sures which this Government has 
brought. You cannot even recall one 
measure when I did not extend mv 
supDort and if this august House feels 
and Government feels that ihe court 
acts as an impediment or obstacle in 
the wav of progressive legislation. I 
would request Government to bring 
;< niece of legislation abolishing 
the courts altogether. Let this House 
debate whether the courts are at all 
needed in our nresent dav «vstem or 
not But this backdoor entrv V*en- 
incr the institution of courts and ludi- 
ciarv awav and getting nil nrai*® fr^m 
the rest nf the world that India h»«
an indenendent iudiciarv i«; not very
honest

Shri Tihaeat wa«* talking nf the 
ntmfwnher* jp the House of 

the »y»npo in tho r^nnt rv. Tf the nepc  ̂
of the crravevard is the peace which 
is in the mind of Shri Bhagat and
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his friend* I think there is much to 
be done to achieve that peace yet.

13.00 hrs.

There are some individuals, some 
persons and some groups, who still 
feel that something more need to be 
done and if Mr. Bhagat’s advice is to 
be taken seriously,—1 hope it will be 
taken seriously—then, whatever is 
left so far in democracy will not be 
left. Democracy is a very inconveni
ent system lor you. Feople talk 
against you. people oppose you but 
democracy has a fundamental value in 
that ultimately the majority will pre
vail. But it seems that the present- 
day majority hav> taken this upon it
self, not to have the inconvenicnce of 
minority. This llouso is a witness to 
m any dram as of the opposition. But 
the House ha<s it on record lhat in 
.spite of what the opposition did, ulti
mately, that piecc of Jepî latinr; only 
was passed which had the approval of 
the majority. How is it that this has 
become inconvenient to you now? 
An illogical argument is being made 
that because of the emergency the 
efficiency has improved, the Govern
ment employees attend office at 10 
A.M., the efficiency in the Railways 
has improved, and all that. B y im
plication it means that this Parlia
mentary system which has been there 
with u«? for the Ipsf 2.7 years has been 
wasting our time; by implication it 
means that this is a sort of 'useless 
organ’ ; bv implication it means that 
the day you proclaimed emergency, 
things have terribly improved. What 
is the logic of this argument’  You 
say, let up not have this facade of a 
parliamentary democracy, it impedes 
the progress of the nation.

And then let us go to the freedom 
of the press. You have brought press 
censorship. The stalwarts who have 
fought for the freedom of ih** nress 
and freedom of the country todav are 
trying to etve iustification for censor
ship bv savin? that if a certain Tu
mour wac allowed to be spread, the

<>9 Constitution SRAVANA 1,
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country would have collapsed. Ma
dam Gandhi yesterday in her speech 
said that she was told that the sword 
recovered from the RSS office was a 
wooden sword and then she said: 
"Either you have a sword or you 
dont have a sword” That is true 
also of the freedom of the Press. You 
cither have a iree press or you don’t 
have a free prc5,s. It is not that you 
have only a press which publishes 
onfv what you want them to publish. 
The essence of democracy is that both 
the viewpoints must be put before 
the people and the people in their 
wisdom must be allowed to judge 
what is right and what is wrong. You 
know what newspapers wrote in 197! 
and vet people voted for you, they 
did not go by what the newspapers 
wrote. "The Myth and the Reality” 
did not rhnnjpp 1hr situation. How i«: 
it that today the mere suspicion of a 
rumour from the opposition shakes 
the entire Government? The hon. 
Member Mr. Bhagat said that if the 
rumour is allowed to spread the coun
try will collapse. From 12th March 
onwards you have become mortally 
afraid of people- Before that you 
knew' people were with you and I had 
thought on 11th March that people 
were with you. On 15th March also 
I thought that people were with you, 
but vou have made me wiser by say
ing. ‘You are sadly mistaken*. If this 
particular piece of legislation, this 
amendment, was brought in in good 
faith, T would have supported it. But 
this is brought in in bad faith. You 
have declared war on the people of 
this country. You have brought this 
in iu«?t to dentate the iudiciarv and 
the courts and the whole world knows 
the reasons for thte. You have no 
faith \n the courts: vou have no faith 
in the iudiciarv. Here what you say 
is this:

"Howevei as the validity o* the 
Proc’amafior* isMied u^der Article 
352 has been challenged in severa’ 
proceedings and as litigation of 
thi« nature involves waste of pub
lic time and monev it is proposed 
to amend these three Articles.”
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tShri Jagjivan Rain]
ed or about the duration of emergency 
is beyond judicial purview. This has 
been the law. But the necessity that 
has arisen now is there are some citi
zens who are detailed under some pro
visions of the Act who would go to 
the Supreme Court to take a chance 
to see if the previous decisions of the 
Supreme Court could be reviewed. 
The Supreme CtTCCrt itself has said so 
in one case, that is, though the deci
sions of the Supreme Court are unani
mous still some persons will come to 
the court to take a chance whether the 
previous decisions of the Supreme 
Court could not be reviewed. I under
stand some petitions are already pend
ing and posted for 5th and a learned 
lawyer, who is also a Member of this 
House, is dealing with them. They raise 
all sorts of questions about the conti
nuance of emergency, that emergency 
does not really exist, that there is no 
need to continue it and that certain 
provisions under the emergency powers 
are not valid and enforceable. To 
set &t rest what you cal) the supposed 
rights or the doubts of some people, 
this amendment has been brought for
ward. This satisfaction of the Presi
dent under Article 352 or the Consti
tution is based on the advice of the 
Council of Ministers and this is the 
basis of the strength of the proclama
tion. It is not the discretion of the 
President. Here, the President does 
not issue a proclamation in his dis
cretion. If you go through the Govern
ment of India Act, it was the discre
tion of the Governor General and he 
could issue a proclamation for a period 
of six months. Here, the satisfaction 
of the President is oased on the ad
vice of the Council of Ministers. This 
is relevant.

PurthteJr, Sir, when the exei/utive, 
the Head of the State issues a procla
mation, that is not all. Now, the Legis
lature comes in us a check. This 
proclamation would last tor only two 
months unless it is approved by both 
the Houses of Parliament. It is for 
both the Houses of parliament tb look 
into the matter, wnetner circumstances

do ready exist <irta whether there 
is necessity for emergency. Therefore, 
the Legislature acts as a check so that 
no excess powers are taken by the 
President.

But, the Courts, in this matter, can
not act as a third chamber. It is not 
for the Courts to advise the Govern
ment or the Parliament and tell them 
that they should do this or they should 
do that. As a matter of fact, when 
we found that the Courts have inter
fered or meddled with the laws passed 
by Parliament, Parliament had come 
forward and had set them right. Take, 
for instance the Golaknath case. 
After the judgment, we passed the 
Constitution Amendment Bill. The 
same is the case with nationalisation 
of banks and abolition of privy purses. 
We came forward and sef right the 
situation created by the Supreme 
Court. Therefore, Sir, the powers of 
the Courts in the matter of judicial 
review are also limited. The Supreme 
Court, which is the highest Court of 
the land, cannot function as a third 
chamber, and advise the Legislature or 
the Government. Therefore, whenever 
there is an emergency, it is the sole 
responsibility of the Head of the State 
and the executive to decide whether 
emergency should at all be there and 
if so, how long it should continue. It 
is not for the Courts. Therefore, Sir, 
this amendment has been brought for
ward only by way of clarification and 
abundant caution. No rights ate being 
taken away. The Courts had no right. 
Therefore, we are not taking away the 
right of the Courts,. My friend Mr. 
Shamim said that the rights of the 
Courts are being taken away. He is en
tirely wrong. There is no right for the 
Courts. The Courts themselves have 
said that they have no jurisdiction to 
go into this matter, whether the pro
clamation of emergency should at aU 
be issued and how long it should con
tinue. As a matter of fact, I think, in 
the Lakkanpal case, in 1962, they went 
into this question and they said that 
they had no jurisdiction. But, stilt 
some people go to the Courts. As I



said if I can use the language of the 
Supreme Court—they want to take a 
chance whether the Supreme Court will 
review its earlier decision.

If you take tKs Ordinance making 
power also, the powers of the Presi
dent or the Governor or the Adminis
trator as the case may be, are also 
governed by the advice of the Council 
of Ministers. There also, the Legisla
ture has to approve. Unless the Bill 
replacing the Ordinance is brought 
within six weeks, the Ordinance would 
lapse. Therefore, the power is limit
ed there also. If you go into this 
question, you will ilnd that it is the 
Legislature that functions though ini
tially, he President or the Governor as 
the case may be takes the necessary 
decision. Therefore, Sir, there is no 
point in saying that this is a draconi®n 
measure or that the powers of the 
Courts are being curtailed or that 
the rights of the citizens are being 
taken away* During emergency, only 
the remedy is suspended. The rights 
are not being taken away. For free 
citizens, their fundamental rights are 
not being taken away. Only in regard 
to those persons who have been de
tained under these provisions, their re
medy to approach the Courts is sus
pended. That is all.

Therefore, we should not introduce 
any controversy into this Bill which is 
otherwise non-controversial. This is a 
wholesome measure and we should all 
support it wholeheartedly.

SHRIMATI MAYA HAY (Raiganj):
Mr. Chairman, Sir. I am sorry to see 
that Mr. Shamim has given" up his 
independence. Being an Independent 
Member, he said that he was voicing 
the opinion of all the Opposition. The 
Opposition parties are very inconsis
tent among themselves, inconsistent 
in the speeches that they deliver and 
inconsistent in the actions that they 
perform.

Before I came into this Chamber, X 
had occasion to talk to Mr. Shamim
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and I, by chance, asked him ‘Are you 
a lawyers, Mr. Shamim’? because he 
has been holding forth on this subject 
ever since the Session began and even 
from before when we met in the 
Table Office and so on. So his line of 
thinking was quite apparent even 
from that time; he said ‘Yes' and I 
asked, “Are you a journalist too” ; he 
said ‘Yes’ in an even louder voice.

That, of course, has been self-evi
dent today, because if he were a law
yer, he would not have made such 
irrelevant statements as he did. I 
will presently show you why. The 
hon’ble Law Minister has already 
very briefly outlined the basis of the 
cases upon which the Government is 
acting, and in so acting the Govern* 
ment is not doing anything new. It 
is only restating the law as it already 
stands or exists in the law reports 
which I hope, Sir, you will give me 
the indulgance to cite because Shri 
Shamim must be better educated as a 
lawyer too. He is obsessed with one 
judgment as a lawyer, and that is 
Justice Sinha’s judgment. He has not 
the patience to even wait for the next 
series. With that one judgment alone 
he is most concerned. But as a 
journalist, he is terribly upset about 
the freedom of the press. I am sure 
many people realise that this a very 
draconian measure. But I am one of 
those persons whc believe that the 
press are entirely capable of looking 
after themselves. In the last two or 
three years, I have had the privilege 
of being a member of this august 
House and have seen how the press 
works in the Central Hall. It has been 
most elucidating. I have not the 
slightest doubt that there are good 
people in the press and there are bad 
people in the press; there are good 
legislators and there are bad legis
lators; there are good politicians and 
there are bad politicians. This House 
should not be used as a forum only 
for villifying and hurling abuses 
against each other across the floor of 
the House and merely bringing in and 
saying things under the garb of the 
privilege that this House allows to»
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members to say that which we would 
not dare say outside because of the 
danger of a defamation suit being in
stituted against us. Such is the mettle 
of the members of the Opposition in 
absentia.

Today we are discussing a very 
serious matter. They choose to walk 
out. That again is exactly what I 
meant as to what the Opposition con
sists of. However, we need not labour 
on Shri Shamim too much either be
cause, as I said, I am going to restrict 
myself today to the -egal aspects of 
the matter.

I am one of those persons who hold 
the judiciary in the highest esteem 
and respect. It is one; of the pillars 
of democracy. Ii is essential to a 
democracy. Mereh because T lose a 
case before a jv-Ip' * do not go out
side the court an'1 pr-v thnt that iudge 
is a stupid ferov.'„ he does not know 
the law and, tlibefore, he shouM be 
taken to fa^k. I am not one of those 
persons. I hav  ̂ lost many cases I 
have won many cases I have dis
agreed with juipc*5. in their judg
ments and hav*' gon* in appeal I 
have lost appeals I have won appeals. 
But I still say that the judiciary is an 
essential part of our democracy for it 
is the greatest check on the executive.

Therefore, coming back to the legal 
aspect, may I sa\ that the Govern
ment in bringing forward these 
amendments making the promulgation 
of Ordinances nen-justiciable is not 
doing anything new, but is merely re
stating the law’  Now, we arc ex
pressly providing m the Constitution 
what the courts of law have alreadv 
pronounced from a? far back as 1931.

If I may crav(l vour indulgence Mr 
Speaker—I am sorrv the Speaker is 
not well enough to take the Chair 
nowadays; it is nice to have you, Sir, 
however, as the Chairman—I will 
cite * few cases. It is a pity Shri 
Shami/n is not here.
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SHRI S. A. SHAMIM; I am vary 
much here, attracted by your sweet 
voice (Interruptions).

SHRIMATI MAYA RAY: I will
ignore those unnecessary irrelevan- 
cies. When Shri Shamim said that 
the Law Minister was taking advant
age of the present situation in bring
ing in these amendments, he had not 
taken care to loolr into the law. This 
was laid down by the courts of law 
as far back as in 1931. In AIR 1931 
Privy Council 1 shall cite AIR 1931* 
Privy Council, page 111. Particularly 
since Mr. Mavalankar as well is a 
person who appreciates the British 
judiciary from where we have accept
ed the principles of our judiciary, mav 
I tell Mr Mavalankar in absentia, 
though he is not present hero now. 
that that Bench consisted of Viscount 
D Lined in, Lord Thonkerton. Lord
Rtesel1 of Killowen, Sir George 
Lowndes rind Sir Din shah Mul1? He 
ojnnot hox* to find a more eminent 
Bench Thev wrre dealing with s^c- 
tinr 72 of th(. Government of India 
Act and its scope The judgement 
was delivered by Viscount Dunedin T 
shâ l read out the relevant part of it.

“Mow thc only case that is made 
here is that Section 72 of Govern
ment of India Act did not authorize 
thf> Governor-General to make the 
order he did constituting a special 
tribunal for the trial of the offen
ders. who. having been convicted, 
are now petitioners here. Section 
72 is as follows:

‘The Governor-General may in 
cases of emergency make and 
promulgate ordinances for the 
peace and good government of 
British Indip or any part thereof 
and any ordinance so made shall 
for the >oace of not more than 
six month* from its promulgation, 

havp th« like foreo of law as an 
Act passed bv the Indian legis
lature; but thf power of making 
ordinance under this section is 
subject to the like restrictions, as 
the power of the Indian legis-



lature to make laws and any 
ordinance made under this sec
tion is subject to the like dis
allowance as an Act passed by the 
Indian legislature and may be 
controlled or superceded by any 
such Act.’
The petitioners! abk this Boaid to 

tind that a state of emergency diu 
not exist. That u 'vs, dircctly the 
question who is to be the judge of 
whether a state o<‘ emergency exists. 
A  state of emergency is something 
that does not permit of an> exact 
definition. It cJiinoUr. a state of 
matters calling tor cinstic a tio i 
which is to be jtulg^ as such by 
someone. It is more than obvious 
that someone nrist hi the Governor- 
General end he alone. Any other 
view wou’d render utterly iivpt 
the whole pi ©vision. Emergency 
demands immediate action, and that 
action is prescribed to bt tak̂ r. by 
the Governor-Genera'. It if he 
alone who can promulgate the ordi
nance.”

It goes on furthei to say:
“Their Lordships must add that 

although the Governor-General 
thought fit to expound th„ reasons 
which induced Uim to promulgate 
this ordinance, this was net in their 
Lordship’s opinion in any way in
cumbent on him as a matter of law.”

That petition, Mr. Shamim, was dis
missed. . ..  (Interruption n. I -Iso hap
pen to be a barrister in my own right. 
My husband is not at present in Delhi 
to brief me: I come here in my own 
right as a Member of Parliament and 
a barrister. I was not a briefless 
barrister before I came into the House, 
either.

Now, may I come with utmost res
pect and humility to my owp judici
ary in this country of mine of which 
I am justly very croud. I am re
ferring to 3969 A.I.H. Supreme Court. 
903, at 913. I shall give a small syno
psis of the case.. . .  (Interruptions). I 
am sorry, Mr, Shamim, you must 
learn to have some patience as a 
legislator. M6re shouting is not go-
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ing to achieve anything. The case 
was like this. The Punjab Assembly 
had been adjourned for about two 
months by the Speaker. In the mean
time, the financial year was ending 
on March 31st, and so no money could 
be drawn from the Consolidate a 
Fund. Under these circumstances, two 
courses were open under the law. The 
Ministry could ask the Speaker to re
call the assembly. Or the Assembly 
could be prorogued, to get rid of the 
adjournment and then it could be re
summoned.

I\ow, I would like to quote *kAlR 
1969 Supreme Court 903” and I would 
like to read out the relevant paii at 
page 913. Th« case was between Hie 
State of Punjnb and Satya Pal Dang 
and others The* bench consisted of 
erstwhile judges. They have been 
eminent judges whether we agreed or 
may not have agreed with them on 
certain issues-. This bench consists 
of the Chief Justice M. Hidayatullah 
as he then was, Justices J. C. Shah, 
Justice V, Ramaswami, Justice G. K. 
MiHcr and Justice A. N. Grover as 
they then were. Now, I will read 
out the relevant portion:

“18. After the prorogation there 
was no fui’ther curb on the legis
lative power of the Governor. The 
power of cgislation by Ordinance 
is as wide as the power of Legis
lature of the State. Article 203)(21
(6) provides than an ordinance 
prori lighted under that Article has 
the same force and effect as an Act 
of the Legislature of the State as
sented to by th0 Governor except 
that it must bf laid before the 
Legislative Assembly of the State 
nnd the Legislative Council 
(where there is one) and expires 
after the expiration of 6 weeks or 
earlier if it is withdrawn by the 
Governor or disapproved by the 
Legislature of the State. Counsel 
argued that the power of the Gover
nor is only to pass a law under the 
second and third of the Legislative 
Lists and not under Article 
209(7)” .
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MR CHAIRMAN: Let us have the 
Operative part of it.

SHRIMATI MAYA RAY; Then the 
judgment goes on to say—

“Id. Article 209(7) is intended to 
speed financial business in the legis
latures so that attempts to filibus
ter, adjourn or otherwise delay 
such business may be avoided. If 
ever there was an occasion for the 
regulation of procedure in the legis
lature of the State in relation to the 
financial business by a law under 
Article 209, it was this. The Legis
lature could not be allowed to 
hibernate for 2 months while the 
financial business languished and 
the constitutional machinery and 
democracy itself were wrecked. To 
suggest that the President's rule 
should have been imposed instead, 
is to suggest a line of action which 
a party not in majority would have 
obviously preferred but it would 
have cut at the root of parliament
ary government to which our coun
try is fortunately committed. If 
by adopting the present course par
liamentary Government could be re
stored, there was neither an error 
of judgment nor a mala fide exer
cise of power. There was nothing 
colourable about it. It was intend
ed to achieve a definite purpose by 
using the constitutional power of 
the Governor. We are, therefore, 
quite clear that the action of pro
rogation cannot be questioned on 
any of the grounds suggested by the 
respondents M

Then the second point is that these 
amendments «teck to make the De
claration of Emergency under Article 
352 non-justiciable Here, again, the 
law is being restated and the Con
stitution is being amended in accord
ance with the judicial pronounce
ments already made. (Tnterrupiions). 
The Supreme Court has the final aay, 
Mr. Shamim. The Allahabad High 
Court is not the only Court in the 
country. There ar€ other High Courts 
fa other parts of this country. For 
instance, the Calcutta High Court

exists and is the one which has a con
siderable heritage The Bombay High 
Court is also there with an equally 
long heritage.

There is a very interesting para
graph in the judgment AIR 1967 
Supreme Court 1335—para 11. That 
was specifically over-ruled in AIR 
1968 Supreme Court 765, which is 
very important. There are two later 
cases in 1974, Supreme Court as well 
which I shall not quote because any 
lawyer can look them up, and the 
Hon’ble Law Minister has already 
cited excerpts from AIR 1974 Supreme 
Court page 806, paras 16 to 18. I am 
citing para 11 of AIR 1967 S.C. 1335 
at 1338:

“It was suggested that the declar
ation of Emergency under Art. 352 
of the Constitution in the year 1962 
and the continuation of the emer
gency for 4 long years after the 
cessation of hostilities with China 
is mala fide and is an abuse of 
powers conferred on the President 
under Part XVIII of the Constitu
tion. The question raised involves 
two points: ( 1 ) whether the declar
ation of emergency or the continu
ation of it is vitiated by mala fides 
or abuse of power, and (2) whe
ther such a question is justiciable 
in a court of law. Our Constitu
tion seeks to usher in a Welfare 
State where there is prosperity, 
equality, liberty and social justice. 
It accepts 3 concepts for bringing 
about such a State: 1 . Federalism;
2. Democracy; 3. Rule of Law, in 
which fundamental rights and 
social justice are inextricably in
tegrated. Under Part XVTII when 
the emergency is declared both the 
Legislative and the Executive 
powers of the Union are conceded 
to States. The Federal Govern
ment is practically transformed in
to unitary form of Government. 
The fundamental rights of the peo
ple under Art. 19 are abrogated and 
the Executive is empowered to sus
pend the rights to move the court 
for the enforcement of Any other
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fundamental right. The Executive 
is also empowered to direct that 
all or any othex provisions relating 
to distribution of revenue be sus
pended during that period. Part 
XVIII appears to bring down the 
grand edifice of our Constitution at 
one stroke, but a little reflection 
discloses that the temporary sus
pension of the scheme of the Con
stitution is really intended to pre
serve its substance. This extra
ordinary power is unique to our 
Constitution. It reflects the appre
hensions of the makers of the Con- 
situation and their implicit confi
dence in the parties that may come 
into power from time to time. Two 
expressions indicate the extraordin
ary situation whereunder this Part 
was intended the to come into torce. 
The expression ‘grave emer
gency’ in Art. 352(1) and the ex
pression ‘imminent danger' in Art. 
352(3) show that the existence of 
grave emergency or imminent 
danger is a pre-condition for the 
declaration of emergency. Doubt
less, the question whether there is 
grave emergency or whether there 
is imminent danger as mentioned in 
the Article is left to the satisfaction 
of the Executive for it is obviously 
in the best position to judge the 
situation But there is the correla
tive danger of the abuse of such 
extraordinary power leading to 
totalitarianism. Indeed, the perver
sions of thP ideal democratic Con
stitution, i e , Weimar Constitution 
of Germanv. brought about the 
autocratic mV of Hi^er and the 
consequent '•^•strous World War. 
What is the safeguard against such 
an abuse? The obvious safeguard 
is the good sense of the Executive 
but the more effective one is public 
opinion A question is raised whe
ther this C^irt can ascertain whe
ther the action of th« Executive in 
declaring the emergency or continu
ing it is actuated by mala fldes and 
is an abuse of power. We do not 
propose to express our opinion on 
this question as no material has

- constitution SRAV ANA 1,
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been placed before us ih that re
gard. It requires a careful re
search into the circumstances 
obtaining in ou> country and the 
motives operating on the minds of 
the persons in power in continuing 
the emergency. As the material 
facts are not placed before us, we 
shall not in this case express our 
opinion one way or other on this 
all important question which is at 
present agitating the public mind.”

This Bench consisted of Chief Justice 
K. Subba Rao, Justice M. 
Hidayatullah, Justice S. M. Sikri, 
Justice R. S. Bachawat and Justice 
J. M. Shelat, as they then were. Now, 
this is an interesting observation. 
The Supreme Court judgment which 
pame in 1968 is very important I am 
taking the legal aspects of it.

Thjs is again AIR 1968 Supreme 
Court 765. The Bench consisted of 
Chief Justice K. N. Wanchoo, Shri WT. 
Hidayatullah, Shri J. C. Shah, Shri 
R. S. Bachawat, Shri V. Ramaswami, 
Shri G. K. Mitter and Shri K. S. 
Hegde as they then were. I will read 
out the most important portion.

“ (B) Constitution of India, Arts. 
359, 13(2) and Part 3—Order under 
Art. 359 cannot be law within mean
ing of Art. 13(2) and cannot be 
affected by it—Order passed under 
Art. 359 cannot be tested under the 
very fundamental right the enforce
ment of which it suspends. AIR 
1967 SC 1335 overruled

An order passed under Art. 359 
( 1) cannot be tested with the aid 
of Art. 13(2) under that very funda
mental right the enforcement of 
which it suspends. AIR 1967, 1335 
overruled.

Article 13(2) and Article 359 be
ing parts of the same Constitution 
stand on an equal footing and the 
two provisions have to be read 
harmoniously in order that the in
tention behind Article 359 is carried 
out and it is not destroyed alto
gether by Article 13(2). Though
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an order under Article 359 may be 
assumed to be law in its widest 
sense, it cannot be law within the 
meaning of Art. 13(2), lor if that 
were so, Art. 359 would be made 
nugatory. If the order is a law 
within the meaning of Art 13(2), 
the result would be that though the 
order says that the enfoi cement of 
a particular fundamental right is 
suspended during the period of 
Emergency thc order can still be 
tested with the aid of Art 13(2) on 
the anvil of the same fundamental 
right, the enforcement of which it 
suspends, and then a declaration 
made thereundei would have no 
meaning whatsoever.”

Lastly, I want to draw the attention 
of the House tc the Supreme Court 
case AIK 1974 p. 806, paras 16 to 18 
by Justice Krishna Iyer, to which the 
hon. Minister has also made a re
ference in his speech and to which I 
have referred earlier in this context

Finally I may say that I am deep
ly grateful to the Chair and the 
Minister for Parliamentary Affairs for 
giving me this opportunity by ex
tending the time allotted
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SHRI B. R. SHUKLA (Bahraich): 

This Bill seeks to enact nothing new 
.but simply reiterates the legal posi
tion already recognised by the highest 
courts in the country. A common 

feature of the Clauses of this Bill is 
that the satisfaction of the Governor 
-or the President or the Administrator 
in exercising certain functions under 
the Constitution is not to be made 
debatable or justiciable in a court of 
law* This position was already there. 
It is contained in the Constitution and 
Privy Council and also its successor 
the Federal Court and the Supreme 
Court have come to the same conclu
sion that the satisfaction of the 
Governor, the Administrator and the 
President of India are not matters 
which can be said to be justiciable. 
Therefore, there is not much point in 
Members digressing from the point 
involved in this Bill.

Mr. Shamim, who is otherwise a 
very good and able speaker, I can say, 
has not either read the Bill at all or, 
if he has read the Bill, has not under- 
stood its scope. He was still labour
ing under the delusion that the debate 
on the proclamation of emergency 
had not concluded, though it hap been 
concluded today. The point is, as the 
Hon. Minister has made it very clear 
in his opening speech, that in spite 

of clear settled judicial opinion in

and lawyers and also uniformed mem
bers of the public who ttink that the 
satisfaction of the President, the 
Governor and the Administrator in
proclamation an emergency or in
assuming ordinances can be debated 
in a court of law. It was suggested 
or alleged by Mr. Shamim that be
cause a bad faith was involved in
bringing this Bill, he was opposing 
it. But we have to oppose or sup
port a Bill and its provisions on its 
own intrinsic merits and the motives 
are wholly irrelevant. I know he is 
also a lawyer, but I think he has been 
more of a poet and a platform speaker 
than an astute expert of constitutional 
law.

There are occasions when the Presi
dent acts on his own subjective satis
faction. Firstly he does so in pro
claiming an emergency when the 
security of India is threatened by ex
ternal aggression or by internal dis
turbance and secondly when there is 
financial instability threatening the 
country. Why was this Bill neces
sary? Already there was a state of 
emergency coming from December, 
1971, when India was threatened with 
foreign aggression in the shape of 
Pakistani war. Then emergency was 
declared. Now internal disturbance 
was also threatening the security of 
India, therefore, a fresh proclamation 
of emergency was made. Therefore, 
there may arise a doubt whether any 
legislation or action taken in 
pursuance of the second procla
mation of emergency would be 
legal. In order to set at rest such 
doubts and controversies, this Bill 
has been brought before the House.
I extend my whole hearted support to 
this Bill. The Minister is perfectly 
right in bringing forward this Bill at 
this tim* so as to end all controversies 
in future.

SHRI SHANKERRAO SAVANT 
(Kolaba): I rise to support the present 
amendment to the Constitution. It is 
purely a cJariftcatoty amendment 
Under the law as it stands today, a 
Governor, the President or an



A^lminiftrator has to be satisfied that 
conditions have arisen which make the 
use of extraordinary power* justifi
able. The main purpose of the present 
amendment is to make this satisfac
tion of the President, the Governor or 
the Administrator before issuing a 
proclamation of emergency or an ordi
nance, non-justiciable. As a matter of 
fact, the wording of all these articles 
will show that the satisfaction of the 
President or the Governor or the 
Administrator is based on political 
considerations. It may even be Wised 
on secret reports of the movements of 
some internal or external enemy and 
so, on the face of it, it cannot be 
justiciable. Never before was the 
satisfaction considered to be justiciable 
but judicial opinjons are so flickering 
and you can never be sure <<bout 
them. Our Supreme Court has ne\er 
accepted the principle of stare dcncis. 
Every year it reverses its own judge
ments. In Golaknath’s case it levers
ed two of its earlier Full Bench rutin ,s. 
Whenever Parliament h tried to tcrge 
ahead with schemes of so ial rimelioia- 
tion, the judiciary has created stumbl
ing blocks in its path and has for that 
purpose even reversed its own earlier 
judgments. That is the history we 
have to face.
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Let us take the latest example. 
Everybody was saying that the smug
glers must be sternly dealt with as 
they had created a parallel economy in 
the country. But when the Govern
ment took action under MISA against 
well-known smugglers, the courts ran 
to their help. The Delhi High Court 
became the haven of such notorious 
smugglers. Smugglers from all parts 
of the country came to Delhi and they 
were released by the Delhi High Court 
one after the other on some ground or 
other. Semantic quibbling and forensic 
acrobatics are limitless. They change 
not only an “or** into ‘*and” but even 
a notorious smuggler into a respectable 
citizen. And strangely enough there 
are political parties in our country 
which run to the help of these smug
glers when the Government tries to

plug the loopholes in the MISA Act by 
opposing this plugging.

Under the circumstances it fs neces
sary that the law should be both 
fool-proof and knave-proof. It is to 
make it both fool-proof and knave- 
proof that the present amendment is 
necessary. They say that writ peti
tions are costly and therefore it is 
not easy to resort to them. This is 
true so far as the common man is 
concerned, but for smugglers and for 
persons and parties which receive 
subsidies from abroad, nothing is 
costly. They can file any number ci 
writ petitions. Hence, the need for 
this amendment and I support it with 
all the emphasis at my command

SHRT B. K. DASCIIOWDHURY 
(Cooch-Behar): I shall try to be 
brief and finish within five minutes, 
but if I exceed it by one minute I hope 
you will not mind.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Take four minutes 
and exceed by one.

SHRI B. K. DASCHOWDHURY: 
This Bill, the Constitution -Thirty- 
Ninth Amendment) Bill, it should be 
the thirty-eighth Amendment, seems to 
have the largest number of amend
ments to the Constitution m a single 
Bill, but the subject matter is not so 
large. I would like to divide it into 
three parts.

14.00 hrs.

I would like to classify all these 
seven articles, which are mentioned 
in the BiU, such as Articles 123, 213, 
239B, 352, 356, 359 and 360, into three
parts. Firstly, there is one thing in
common between Articles 125, 213 
239B, 352, 356 and 360, that is. in the
explanation of the subjective satisfac
tion of the authority concerned, either 
in the caae of President or the Gov
ernor or the Lt. Governor or the 
Chief Commissioner, as the case may 
be. Secondly, in Article 352, apart 
from this clause of subjective satisfac
tion, there is something more added.
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The President seems to have bean 
gtven more power even to issue mort* 
orders during the time of emergency. 
Thirdly, the amendment to Article 359 
seems to me a really very new one and 
it is desired to cover the lacuna left 
in its existing form.

Sir, let me deal with the Article 359 
first which is really something new.
It Bays i

ME. CHAIRMAN: Please do not 
quote it.

SHRI B. K. DASCHOWDHURY: lt 
says:

“Where a Proclamation of Emer
gency is in operation the President 
may by order declare that the right 
to move any court for the enforce
ment of such of the rights conferred 
by Part III as may be mentioned in 
the order and all proceedings pend
ing in any court for the enforcement 
of the rights so mentioned shall 
remain suspended Jm the period 
during which the Proclamation is in 
force or for such shorter period as 
may be specified in the order.”

As far as Article 359 is concerned, as 
it is in the Constitution, that does not 
mean infringement of any rights pro
vided in the Constitution, even though 
the emergency is there. It simply 
means that the citizens or the litigants 
have been debarred from moving the 
court for enforcement of their funda
mental rights and nothing more than 
that. As far as Article 358 is concern
ed, it is very clear particularly with 
reference to Article 19. The moment 
an emergency is proclaimed by the 
President of India, the provisions of 
Article 19 stand suspended. But about 
other parts of the fundamental rights 
in Part III of the Constitution, probab
ly, at the time of the formation of the 
Constitution, the distinguished lawyers 
or the distinguished members of the 
Constituent Assembly, thought that 
as we were following the British pat
tern in the House of Commons, we
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must liave certain clauses of indem
nity under this Article as is in the case 
of U.K. and that this Act of Indemnity 
would be passed by Parliament in 
course of time. But, Sir, till now, no- 
such act of indemnity has' been passed. 
Therefore, it was very much necessary 
and essential at least to have this- 
clause for any act done or deemed to 
be done which is supposed to be or 
may be incompetent in relation to the 
various provisions of the Constitution, 
more particularly with reference to 
Part III of the Constitution. Without 
this if somebody sues the Government 
or any executive of India for taking 
any such action, after the Emergency 
there will be no remedy. Fu, it was 
very much ne-essary and essential at 
least to cover this clause. By this 
amendment, this particular lacuna in 
the Constitution whi;’h v;as missing 
has been completely covered, what can 
be termed otherwise as an ind mnity 
clause.

Coming to the second part, the mam 
important part of this one is the 
question of subjective satisfaction, I 
do not like to deal with matters which 
have been referred to in detail. I 
would simply like to reicr one more 
point to the hon. Law Minisler. As 
you know, the President, though he is 
the highest symbol of the country, the 
nation, and everything goes in his 
na ne, the powers of the Fresident are 
just limited within the framework of 
the Constitution as the powers °f the 
three distinct branches, legislative, ex
ecutive and judiciary, are also limited. 
In all such cases, the President is to 
work under article 74(1) only on the 
aid and advice given by the Council of 
Ministers headed by the Prime 
Minister. As a matter of fact, the 
President, in that regard, has got very 
little discretion to act. To be true, he 
cannot act otherwise, except in some 
limited cases wher  ̂ discretion may be 
applied.

At the same time, what we find tn 
article 74(2) is that any advice given 
by the Council of Ministers to the 
President cannot be asked or seriously



^all«?ied 4i3t a»y «<&** <rf Iwr. - J 
would rather say that it kas #W*y* 
been intended to W  thit ' the article

satisfaction, of th* authorities concent 
ed. That has «l«o been covered bjr 
artlfcle W ifto il (Sj; Ift'haite simii& 
provisions in articles 163 and W4 
relating to Governors. I do not like to 
deal With them separately.

It has been made Quite clear and the 
hon. Law Minister, while moving the 
Bill has also said that no court has 
ever said that this satisfaction of the 
President of India or of the Governor, 
as the case may be, should be limited 
to the justiciability. It is very clear 
as some hon. Members have said it. 
If you go through the articles, you wifi 
find that nowhere it has been' mention
ed that whenever a proclamation is to 
be issued, vrhen Emergency is to be 
declared, the President and the tfutfttih 
rities concerned must give out a list 
of reasons. It is known to any lawyer 
that unless the objective criteria ari 
given, nobody can say that thi$ objec
tive test must be there. From that 
point of view also, it ls dear that It Is 
never intended to be justiciable. It is 
not justiciable As a matter of fact, it 
should be done according to the 
faction of the I*reSident or this Gov
ernor, a* the case may be.

My last submission is this; 
hon. Members of the Opposition read 
out a letter in this House. They art 
not here. Iftiey are opposed tb this 
BSB also. If the President or the Gov* 
ernor, as the case may be, is to work 
on the aid and advice given by the 
CMtitcM et Mhi&tri hfcfe&d by th* 
Prime;,.Mlnieter, or .iJtq Chief Minister,

It feelks tfi t̂ ĥe ttuthorities are to
' to' m m

4he advieerof the 
council of 'Ministers. Even if
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1* to be d* c l * * e d» ha *  ifo  to be 
d*dased o» the aid andadv&e given 
by the Council of Ministers headed by 
the Prime Minister or the Chief Minis
ter. *s the case may be. Now, the 
Prime Minister or the Chief Minister 
heading the Council of Ministefrsis the 
person or ther group of persons who ar* 
having the confidence of the people $4 
it has been expressed in Parliament or 
ini the Siatie Legislatures or even out* 
sWe< If the majority of the people in 
the country~feel that it should be there, 
where lies the question of objection?

With these remark*, I fully endorse 
the views of the hon. Law Minister 
atid I support the Atil. I would simply 
say that this Bill is of a cSantflhsatBBpy 
nature, which ought to haw* been 
brought forward much earlier than 
now. Anyhow, better late then nevei*

. J ilt . 1  i.«fr (T£$tr-
f̂̂ rTTw | mhIh m  41, ^  t̂WTTSPT

fa&rar ^ w f  «Ptsnr ^
4^4 H ^  WRT WTjĵ rT
g T*f» h? TW8W  wm W  tt ?flW7
<rt p i t  % &  %
l\!n VT 'WF5T * ^I ®TT ?Tl ^
e w  I'Jfw  TfWlmV w
*>1.. ...« ■* Je f j ,  •S.... . ■*!. -!■ ;i:-'r«lc.g-WTBWi tr̂ T $ W aft *>T W»nT 
WIT Wffn % SVT TT YVfT W VTSmf 

f  ITTt FUT wTtT W 'v i  ,J5T|1T 
t»tHT | \ f»T 5f ; ' f  VT«r % 

iR  r f ,  f t  w f c #
... <..' * > :■ ' »«■''**• -• »  ,  ■ ■■•■'■■-ft.' <fc . - a g « s  - 1 ,v. ; K t . .  -«■■ i a f i *WT W WrVs t STEtHe wFmw VT«R
<rt 30 «*»«r tt ftwft ^

W g r e  snti» >i « f r  «tfir
W  WPxT R f f  *PT TOT I w
WTt ^.fTTOr VT Jgni ^
n W f  f 1 w \ ,  eWH|wf■w . Wlw
ycTv iMl411w isiia t| |  I

..*w war ?w» .fir srtwtr
' -,* v tLliL̂ ■.■I .. . V . • » .''^fniw «TmT (Wr1 \RF '̂ SPT ,Siw
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President to Judge *he situation and 
tafce j|ptiaa, It is Jtor the President or 
the executive, and this was the prero
gative of the executive, to judge tte 
situation and decide when such action 
should be tak^n. This was the spirit 

.and letter of the Constitution.

It has been said that the freedom 
has been curtailed. Whose freedom 
has been curtailed? Has the common 
man got the opportunity to voice his 
feelings in the press? He has not &°t 
this as the press is run by the barons 
of the press. I know certain instances, 
Mr. Chairman, where the workers 
wanted to get certain things printed 
in the press, legitimate things, their 
-demands etc. and the press absolutely 
blacked them out. I know of instances, 
where even the late Prime Minster, 
Shri Jawahar Lai Nehru's speechs were 
blacked out by the press, because cer
tain things that he *aid were not 
according to the tast" fcnd according 
to the wishes of oar press.

So, the Press here, the way it is 
working, i& not a ir«e press. There
fore, the freedom of which our opposi
tion members are talking was the free
dom of a few and m order to protest 
the freedom of the people anil in 
order to protect the freedom of the 
common man, it »* absolutely neces
sary that the freedom of those few 
should be curtailed where they tried 
to impinge on the freedom of the 
-people.

There is a lot of talk about corxup- 
tion etc. I am surprised that the very 
same people who had been occupying 
administrative chairs, and at that 
time were being accused of corruption 
and vnany other things, are now coming 
out, accusing the present government

those very charges. Shri Morarji 
Desai—when he was a Minister, the 

aame opposition was accusing him of 
corruption and personal attacks were 
being hurled at him. T do not want 
to go into the details. Biju Fatnaik 

•and many others were being at that 
til?*# accused of corruption. Having 

sapofit theatqaosphere for so maAy years 
■When'they were in adki£ikrfiti<in-
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they were practically controlling the 
Congress Party—for that very situa- 
rim that they had created theinselves 
they are .now accusing the present 
government. Being in the minority, 
they feel very much frustrated and in 
that frustration they would now like 
to create a situation of chaos and they 
thought that this is the only way to 
capture power.

I think it was a right thing that the 
Government has taken certain action 
and I support this amendment which 
I have said is most non-controversial 
and we should all support and pafes it.

ijst w  stptt (qrrsft ): 
tf*rrrfa *n£tor, fw*r w ftfcg
sft- f^r £ i vz
faro t t  sfrm  *rm *  % %ji 
spfto irti % wfm  v r  fgft
I  i ^  T̂rT %— *r«r
sfpT cRT ff %

*** t  iftr IPT
r̂rm- I, eft sr>£r*m

SFT trap ^ 3r *5 W  T 
^  fm, f?ropT ^—

^rr ^  ^ i srrfar
^  |tT Srfcrfrfa & 5f

vfirfe TOfr & ^  TR %rfV *■
sfft 3RT % TOTT VT grpT

srrft %, y rfWwn wr 
^  irsr *  <tfr ^  m  star
t  I fR* <TT WTTWITlf TSfft
f  *rr? r t ,  * i t  «t r t

i  w  fr
sftx far *rr#? m

T O

if ■^%f3r?npfr5>vswTsi^«fr i 
wnr !Pr ^  w p  mSr %, ^  

*5<r ^  ^  «rr, m  *t w r-nf
% »rmT t  i smfrrc Tftr iff
a w i o 7 « f N i 4 4 f  i f f  n$o tpto *rto  

ffK

<H»w tW  't, tit aiff <#b
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StfifPlftf f , W W !
fWt ^ *ftr ’er’pit >n^w vm fr 

qVwuflw fa f f f  jtt n w a Ti*i>r 
fHfit <prtf ihswr vwft | ?ft 
*?r if %^sr tt; fasrr arm, ^  
^rrftw 5?#r «tt, w  ?rq[
«?& P t  i fat? ^  °̂ H«4 qf$r$t 
*tht *t i sm  m  m  f^ r
Vt W t f ,  Sfaf 3£T $f 5TOT
n fl 1 i

TO 5ft*T *̂TST̂  f  W  ^ Vfcf 
5ff  iTcf «TT *rf %, %f̂ FTW ^ ^  STTcf
j s ^ l r  $ 1 sft
*rm | i *r ^  strt *ra
T*ft *T̂  | f a O T ^ T  *Pt$

«nrcnr | <ft ts qrifpnfl*&
f^TTT *R?fr I  I ^ fereT̂R ’ ?TOT 

| f r  m to ^ r  ste  ^  %
Wt ^  ¥t tTqrar ^  T̂ch" ^

totT | I qrtw rr ^
% s rc  * .  s P re r*  t  ftw r r  |  *rfe
*r$ ^ r  sPTsrRcft «r, —

“If and so far as an Ordinance 
under this Article makes any pro
vision which Parliament tfould not 
under this Constitution he com
petent to enact, it shall be void.”

*nr*fY STfR ^  ^JRT 3R T̂?TT I  rft 
* t *f\^t£%  ^ p s r f ^  r̂r w rtt|  i 

aft «f»fe *Ft ^
i r  & to> snf^r | fa  i r  srffrf^ ff 
v» *> ttrt t o  «rt v tf  ^rr 
t o  | aft % f o m  m  |r 

m m  m  % tit vtft 
STffe^T 9c*T WK TOTF I  I |Tr
mmm 2£> MaBMaaaaMB ....W  tpTWT'Kfi *t mw WTT TO

q?t Tfa? *  tft &?rt arcr *mrcrr
^  W j i t  start"i w  arc$
_ «W._ ■■ «L__ ___ __ M . .. -
m  w f w r  i j f w t r v i

28, 1970
{Mityrmfath Arndt) 0 iU

irw t  piTTTf Wfihiiw
1950 ^  ^  «TT— ?W % *f!t ifr

fL->\» .. %... . __ 4K- JgljM 4̂l
m s w tit ifK  lapjpR̂ r f t  w  wt
fmrnr 11 v t  m gw jw t f̂ r

vrsd teS W
t  i ^ r  %ft ^ ftw  iffRflr sflfa f1% t

% *ft 5 1® 'frZXW f t  ?TR>ft
|, %fsR 5̂t TO *Ft VTW
tott ^ i f*r ^ranr srfcr-
Prfiaw ^  |, f*r^r^  a f f t ^ r w ft ^  
v t f  srr^r fePiieT tott «Ftf ^  
firpTCT «r?tt apfi^r fm tw* M t
t5 ^ r%  fwrapt?re c r t f^rr^rr 
TO5TT «TT, %f®R ?r#t f w  ^r ^ 'i ’T i ,
^  ^ rm  ^rfterx |f wff^r ^
^t stRtM ott | *ftr.3;?rai r̂t T̂rr
r̂t »tt^% m  srt spur t  I 

f̂ rtr ^  to r  f^rf^r 1 1  inT?rt 
^  ?ft ^IRT t  ^  srfasrrc r̂ ?nft f̂t 

^ rm  r̂̂ Tcr |, ^r
?TTT |, «̂F5FT 75 Tt ^Ttr,

W  ^  *rra?t arr, '¥ F ^  |, w
cTRTTT ^TT qr Tfk T̂T % f jf  8fT t̂ 
^N ir *pt^ ^Tfftr i

«ft m m  ftw ( f t f w ^ )  : 
% *̂r4n srgra\ ?rr W t o t  % f̂t s n fw

1 1  % ̂ .ftrfepsr % vrt
^ Sf̂ nT ^ o T  | I ^  l̂ fT ffT^TO T̂f3T
frrf*nr t  i 4  % srr* ?r f®

^ r c,*T̂ Tr ̂ P7*Kti?r
I  i ^  ^  fan tp i?r f f a f »rf | %
i?*r SRTRTcff «TT2T# ®Pt V<d‘H
’ t  S i « n w  tot 11 f r  ?̂r
«7f«r# vt n#  ̂ s r  t| f f «rf?»r ^r
% ^  | ft? ^  ^rttct ^t ^ r W rr 
^t%t i % 7 t o  S $f ? ?  c,fr<ar^

^ % ’sifWM <ftr vror •
v  n  W ft  ff f m  ffrc Rrrtr

W  «|f I*T M W lm T  WRw % I «TWT ■
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If w m V ’Cn W <TTK Vi$ W  tWi WE 
P$fr *fr STCf *nr ^  *fTTnT ^ 7 ^  5t \ 
W r $*f Sfttffcf Tt <TPf TOT 
$ fiw  % ftfl? WPTf PfiJIW 
f l  aft pWRf *fl|% 3f ^  tfTW n?ff ^  I
pi w *&  $ t t o  % ^9pt¥t *rr»r
W f  *T $ T  |  I

*?n? $ srsr *to i&frgimr*, ^  
^  srfesr trrsf^irfer

tftl 3rfsfi?TVft % # 'i^ R  % STPt ^ ?PeT
_£!__ A jf .JS. ____  .. - -.. . —_ ^«IT fa? ^R T  m Wffl S1W  SfiTnf ^TiT^fT I 

tT3fT<sr *r sw  t^rrn^ *tt i 
irflfo «p̂ r «rr ft? ^rr* sr^sr vr s ro  
tsttt ̂ rrf^ «w irrmar ̂  ft sfr q$r
2*. * *v *- V _-A. . - f  ...  -“ ■» .-.«f I 5TT3T ofT 9rrTOT ^^TnfT^P VT
r £  f  ^  ^  ^  * fa  ^  % ^pr.'fiw?
T̂t-% fswnr * t towt i tsft ^ t 

| ^  qcrr ^  r̂rtnn
far f t * r  w
m i\^ ^TnT i f̂r <&?•% fifr |,
^  *tt *r*tf fc'rflfar t  «r$t tfr r̂r 
^tt^tt, *rre fflrfait n̂rr iftm  q^sr %*r

s p o t  f  ^
3 f t  $ > rr sfr v$% «n i ^ f t r q ;  3 n  tit 
artWte F̂cr wr ftfoR T  srrfrs W  
ftrs t* tt^  sfriftrar f irarcf%lf%n£t,

My. *S. #*|tT  in ’̂ rTo WT *pw3R> ^  sep?RT 
? I f  JTfr I CIT  ̂W*9tT Vr T̂̂ ?fT

♦tFijftsrn wr | ^r % ^erifwiv ^  

iftjWlrsPF wfft? ^r^r spt qĵ TF ^ ft?
TOPTT Sffp P̂9Tn ^ | ?

5*T 1 #  ÊT TO *Pt Jf «fcTf ^
ftflTOTT ft? ^  fe^E T | f̂t 

1% ^  f l ^ f  ^  I

t^ro?nfo#o m fo  ̂  spf am^r
tit « t o t  ,s r r ^

5r ?ft <rw h fcsrr ftr i¥W tgr<r w  w
....■J’V— . »  -V **1 k .... *» <\-

w w w f v
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«r$ ^*5^ *»r?pr | i ^  3|^t |
^  arnff f̂tHT tsrr̂ rr ̂  i ̂  5^nt 
^ns*f «rr«» % *rn̂ t̂ r % ^  i

*z§ ^ft ^Ntsnr «msT ^fnpr frr*rr 
| i ff?  | ft? # lfW t ^ F tn .fe r
fW lw p K « r r T ,^  2 i  shxrFf ststpt

iffit % ^  | ^ r  v t  TO^fr i m  f t  *n% t 
ft?#f ^  9ti#|r | ?ft >̂t 

ŴK JjC f t^ - r  ĴTT ? 
^  ^  i f t  ^ R T  t  f t r  tfr« fa pg sr n r» r fw  
f  ^ff TC Vt< n T̂̂ T WK& W  TO 
*̂ t j n  ^ ,T fr wif ĉr i ufr *Wfe-

| ,  3 ft s# 3 fr*rrfr ft?#  |
t  ^ r  apt m ft  % f^ r f lr f tw  srnr i

r̂rsr % fsriT g p t  ^  «fr, ^  srrefr 
|C[ ft> wn^rr f  ^  ^rf ttfti *fh: 
*jsftar titi % w: ^rr^r ^  « fk
f t  ^tsTO 3f?tfe^rT|2r i £f$ V̂-̂ rr * #«k

n̂r ^  t̂?rr i *nrr V^ttfr 
% *fr*r y^tffrfesp .̂ r?TT 

|  ?ft ^fffcfT % Win\ STtTO■K* A N f» s #■>
W , 'SPTcfT T̂T W'ffT F̂Wr I Hl«FT
ftn T  5fn-cTT ®PT f t f ^  s f t t f^ T
«pt h t ?i *fr?rf ^ r  ^tt ^rr«rafi?v ^ r  t t o h t  
sr̂ ff jn r  € r 3rr j f t  <fr, ^  t^tvrflr ^  
fw n ? ; t o t  «tt i ^rf^rqr W t ^ ft  
«Pt *nr3jcr «fc^  % f*n$ ?r?^sr 

| i r̂t ^tnprt w ^ r  $  |, srk  
? r i f t  5Ewn»* t  ^ f  P itr r  a rrit i

,̂ rP rc r t  ^  ^rr^fiTT «pr ?w 4n t o t  g  i

«ft ART ^TWHPft f«WI^ ( y T O ^ ) :
r̂̂ nvfcT * r ^ * , Psrfsr iwff % 39  «rt 

f w r v  ^fr q?T % v t f  n f  ^ftw 
fF fft r̂r»f% TWf I  I f*iT^ ffPWTW t  
*p f v r j f  tp : « fk  ^ r f  ^ n p ff ^  f  ®
5̂  |  1 ®pf t o t  % ^ # 3 f f t ;  |  tsrar tit 
js r r r r f fw  n f r  ^ r  ^  f^rq; %*e tit ^f^ftaR  
« to t  w  1 #9ftsr?f *rm  f * r n r  v f w r  
1 1 fsr»ii* vr «rfinptt: 1 1
fW W  ftefr «wfr P*f l^r t  tft
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<8s s t  s r s * £ t  t o t s t  w n w s i ?  s t  i f s ^ t a f r  

**r % wftr f̂t ipr 3r «$*** f  
W  vt sror s$r stht sfk *3?$% vff^rqr- 
fe if> rs rs $ ra fw i^ s n s s *:3 s  ^  
wrs srnfi s r f ^  far %st#fe*r s&t *ft 
* $  4 c *  TO’f sr$% |, S fS 3 % M s  
*flt s# ftc  s$r 5pt?tt si$& 1 s^ ^ r ^r 
star |  1 ftr ft»f|r tfT srfsrsrn: n$r *r 
*$ & ^  vr irftwrr s#t *  ^  $,
s 5Ficff *pt srftrcnr % ’ I  £ 1 sN? $s 
cfr srfsmrpr | ^  | 1 ^,-^r «rnr
^  t o  sfrrrss «pt ■?$ 8r, srw ^t srs 
ftsr fa  sft *r$ ?r ^ r  ^ r  

?ft*TT %cTf I  I $ R K  Wrr 

ss ^W W  ?ft sr^r nffV «rr 1 
«3 ssftsR' vriifr sm |  1

25 ^  sft fadcft STT ^
*itfes Sf, 3S % 3TRT 29 STPfr«T % 
sqT'ft ?tp^t ^rfa *rr s m  srm% % 373 
% $ «  w=rr *nzh s  1 $rnr s k  
<jfrrsr w r .v i  1 v? 5T% %
f a s d f f  s t  1 *p? s s  wft n # r  w - t

qprff ftr ^r *rr *wrs £73 s{r |T ^ r  ^  j 
5T4Tn S ? ft  V I  * W  cT*F W f j f

1 frosff ot? ^r vtftfr^r w  to t -  
tftav qT’ri^ n f cT*r srm*T s.#- spr ^ r  *n 
%tfw mnrr q*fT . w  sf*r <Erssr
fcrr I  1 snrr** ir »rr  ̂ ^  ff,
«r?T3r̂  s i  t? ^  |, «ftr r̂t ?rfr- 
r̂?nT % 9fff# 5r, fsr^f ^ ^  ff«rfcT 

apt t o  «rr, ^  tfr «mr s i
|  i t o  ^ r  m h |  ? «w «jtt
apnr TOr | 1 f^rsrr rr^rr
vr*r f w  ^  ^  *rs*UT f̂ r̂ i t ^  

?̂r % fwq * r r ^ ^  st 1

4  ftt* s  jp w  sr^wr g fa %m ^  
?r *r$ i f  er h t t o  «rr 

«nf o t t  t o  1 1 f?r

(owmim* #>*m m  
i f  <?* *ftr
f  s| t  fe  ^Svfe, fir $  % 
^  wk ^mrr wr̂ n
I  «ftr JT| Sfr fsrtwt ^  ^r v^TT t  
ft?
f f t t  q?  T ftJTT ST, eft ^?r ^*5TO  
^  ^  S f  ^ 0ST ft?  ^ r  3 ft s fte r  ^ r r  t ,  
g ft t it t s  m  itm  % m  wt ^ ft *m  
sT f^rr ? ftr  s s s  % ? ? s ^  sg
^ r  f t r  s<r f ^ r  wt h t t t  s ts s s ^  ^ t  s??t 

cfr ^  s s s  fo sterer
v> TTf r̂rrrs ^ ^rr t  1

^  w f  % sts  t  yn 9̂fRjPT fsr̂ r 
«FT SSST sfTTTTT  ̂ I

SHRI SHYAM SUNDER MOHAPA- 
TRA: Mr. Chairman, Sir, the
entire country was probably waiting 
for a situation like this that India 
will pass through an emergency. I 
hope it will be a contmuouos emergency 
to strike at the very root of \c*&ted 
interests so that we can have a social 
transformation from a ieudalistic* 
economy to a socialistic economy.

In 1971, when the emergency was 
promulgated, I thmk we shfulJ have 
taken note of the fact that the power 
of the vested interests probably is 
much more than the power of the 
democratic forces and, some such 
situation should have been anticipat* 
ed that time and the amendments 
should have been brought at |hat time 
so that to-day, we would ^ot have 
taken Shri Jayaprakash Narayan and 
his hordes to the jail. They could 
have been curbed by the popular 
forces, by the popular resurgence in 
1971 itself-better late than never.

It is always the satisfaction of the 
President, as head of the executive, 
whether the situation has arisen duff 
to external forces or internal forces, 
that it warrants the slate of emer
gency. Satisfaction is most important 
and that is why the amendment is:

“That the satisfaction shall be
final and conclusive end shall no*
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hi QHWUqiMd V  *ny court tn  My 
ground*

MB. C9AIBMAS. Sir. we cannot 
4fii*y that there is a danger Irpm 
external forces. After the Simla 
Accord, Pakistan's attitude has not 
ĉhanged. We have seen it; we have 

seen the activities of the C.LA. in 
foreign countries as also their 
involvement in our own country. We 
have seen the weapons still going to 
Pakistan. The Chinese attitude has 
not changed at alL We know hoyr 
the vested interests tried to create a 
situation in Sikkim. So, we cannot 
say that there is no danger from 
external forces and we all know how 
the internal vested inlerests m our
country, were trying to subvert
our liberty, our independence, our 
forces of progress. Shri Jayaprakash 
Narayan was only a symbol, i do not 
attach any importance to him. He 1® 
known for his negative attitude
throughout his life. He has emerged 
only as a symbol of the vested 
interests in our country. The R.S.S., 
the Anand Margis, the C.P.M. or "the 
communal forces here and there find 
in him the last resort of the scoun
drels. Mr. Chairman, Sir, Shri Jaya- 
prakash Narayan has gone to jail.
But, the boys of Shri Javaprakash 
Narayan are still outside to rreate a 
situation to subvert our liberty. So, 
it is absolutely correct that we are 
passing through a state of emergency 
now.

The people go to courts thinking 
that every type of robress is available 
there; thieves go to the court; dacolts 
go to the court; the daylight robbers 
go to the court and miscreants and 
smugglers go to the court thinking 
that the judiciary is above everything. 
One wiU realise that the responsibility 
lies with us, the politicians, of all poli
tical parties; the responsibility lies 
with those revolutionaries who 
want to create & new strata, new 
social revolution. Judiciary is only 
an offshoot of this revolution; it is 
only an otfshoet of this legislative
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process and it cannot arrogate to 
itself the supreme powers to decide 
anything on this earth. That is why 
when the smuggles* were released 
and when our young and dynamic 
Minister, Shri Pranabkumar Mukher* 
jee was helpless. 1  was thinking 
whether there was any redress by 
which the smugglers would be de
barred from going to court. And 
here is the amendment. These 
smugglers will not have now &uy 
refuge under the umbrella of 
judiciary.

Mr. Chairman, we are passing 
through a grave time. No country in 
the world which has commended 
socialism has passed through a stage 
of absolute democracy. It should be 
a restricted democracy. It should be 
a limited democracy. You cannot 
arrogate to yourself every kind of 
fundamental right that if you v/ant to 
write anything you can write or it 
you want to speak anything you can 
speak or if you want to move any
where with any kind of weapon you 
can move and there will be no restric
tion. Fundamental rights are not 
sacrosanct. It can also be challenged 
by the “general will’*. What is 
paramount is this legislature and the 
entire nation which is now being 
symbolised in the personality of Smt. 
Indira 'Gandhi is not closing its eyes 
to the realities.

MR. CHAIRMAN, 1  think that this 
amendment will go a long way to 
solve many problems hitherto un
solved. Socialism can be established 
by a type of regimentation; may fce a 
limited regimentation. We have been 
thinking of bringing in coiling on 
urban property and redress to the 
poor students but nothing could he 
done so fart. The economic pro- 
gramme and the social transformation 
objective, all these are symbolised to* 
day in this amendment. I  ftave every 
reason to believe, if &eed be, if we 
want to bring an egalitarian society 
*>r a change in thfe <©o*eiy, cojne what
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may, this emergency may talc* & lon< 
Hme* We duty have a continued pro- 
eeas of emergency so that vested 
Interests will not be allowed to raise 
their heads.

SHRI K. NARAYANA RAO 
(Bobilli); Mr. Chairman, Sir, I am 
not going to elaborate on the question 
of subjective satisfaction as it has 
been ably an<i elaborately explained 
by the hon’ble Law Minister and Mrs. 
Maya Ray. I will only confine myself 
to what Mr. Daschowdbury has also 
referred to, namely, the proposed 
amendment to Article 359. This is an 
important amendment which Is long 
overdue. This should have been 
brought soon after the Supreme Court 
decided the Makkan Lai case. As the 
Constitution stands today there is a 
slight distinction between Article 19 
and other fundamental rights. During 
the emergency so far as Article 19 is 
concerned it cannot stand against any 
executive action. It ceases to be a 
restriction on the legislative and 
executive power. But that is not so 
in the case of other fundamental 
rights, namely, liberty and other reli
gious rights. There, the distinction 
is these rights will remain but the 
remedies will be suspended. The 
Supreme Court had been confronted 
with this delicate situation in the 
Makkan Lai case and they said dur
ing the emergency the right of a 
citizen to move the court has been 
taken away but his substantive right 
remained so that when the emergency 
is over it is open to an ordinary 
citizen to go to a court of law and 
seek redress. If that is allowed it 
will be extremely difficult tor the 
exchequer to cope up with the situa
tion. In England there used to be 
Indemnity Act but this is not possible 
in India because here the rights In* 
volved are fundamental rights and 
they cannot be affected by an ordi
nary legislation by Parliament 
Therefore, I humbly submit that this 
step should have been taken much 
earlier but trtnethefate it is a very
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welcome stop and It Should be gt*p» 
ported by aU the Members.

My last submission is, 1 just 
wonder, whether time has oot come 
when we have to sit up and think of 
bringing about a comprehensive re
view of the functioning of the Consti
tution which is overdue because each 
time some difficulty arises we have 
to come to Parliament for amend
ment. So, I suggest that it is time 
for us to have an overall look and 
review the entire functioning of the 
Constitution.

Therefore, for that purpose, I 
humbly submit that a committee may 
be appointed, not necessarily a parlia
mentary committee, but an expert 
committee, where Members of Parlia
ment may also be there, apart from 
some jurists and judges, to see whe
ther there are any changes required 
in the Constitution.

With these remarks, I welcome this 
Bill.
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THE MINISTER OF LAW, 
JUSTICE AND COMPANY AFFAIRS. 
(SHRIH. R.GOKHALE): Mr. Chair- 
man Sir, my task is very considerably 
lightened because of the speeches 
made by hon. Members on both the 
sides. Many of the points which 
would have been necessary to be 
elaborated are perhaps not so neces
sary to be done now.

14.54 hrs,

[Shri Vasant Sa.tke in the Chair]

In my opening speech, 1 had point
ed out and that has been repeated by 
several Members when they partici
pated in the debate, that what we are 
really seeking to do by the present 
Bill by which several provisions ot 
the Constitution are sought to be 
amended, is not anything which is 
intended or meant to be derogatory 
to the jurisdiction of the Supreme 
Court or any other Court in India.

In tact, with reference to articles 
which are the subject matter of the 
present Bill, they stand in a way on 
a different footing altogether. Articles 
123, 213, 352, 360, 239B and last,
though not the least, 359 all stand in 
a category by themselves. That is 
why even before the ptesent Consti
tution came into force in respect of 
provisions ranging back to the Gov* 
erament of India Act 1915, the Gov* 
eminent of India Act 1919 and ulti
mately the Government of India Act 
1935 which preceded the Constitution, 
similar provisions had been construed 
by the then existing highest courts, 
namely the Federal Court and the 
Privy Council, to mean that matters 
which are essentially political in sub
stance should not be matters of judi
cial scrutiny and, therefore, should 
be non-justiciable. There were pro
visions in those Acts also as to,
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declaration of emergency and pro- 

-mutation of ordinances in such 
emergencies. Questions were raised 
and were taken to the highest courts 
and the courts have consistently held 
that whether or not an emergency 

exists depends on the assessment or 
consideration of several factors which 
cannot possibly fail within the juris
diction of the courts.

Wow, take for example  ̂ the declara
tion of an emergency on the ground 
of threat of external aggression. It Is 
only the Government which knows 
what is the real impending threat in 
respect of the integrity and security 
of the country. Could it ever be con
templated by any reasonable person 
that all such material which the Gov
ernment has in respect of possible 
actions by foreign powers threatening 
the security of the country should be 
laid bare and kept open in public for 
the scrutiny of the courts? Because 
if that were done, it was the surest 
way of strengthening the hands of 
the enemy. In the very nature of 
things, these are matters which 
ought not to be in the public gaze. 
As you know, courts in our country 
rightly work in the public gaze: they 
do not work in camera. Courts do 
not have the power to have material 
which only they can look into e>nd 
which will not be available to the 
contending parties before the courts. 
When once a matter is taken before 
the court for its decision as to whe
ther a certain emergency declared is 
rightly or wrongly declared. There
fore, in the very nature of things 
these are matters which are not 
matters for judicial scrutiny but 
which are matters which have to be 
left, which are inherently of such a 
nature tjiat they have to be left, to 
the discretion and decision of the 
executive in a democratic country 
which is elected by. the support of the 
electorate in duly held elections.

The same is the case in respect of 
bxk emergency declared relating to 

' threatened infcwRral disturbance either

(SHU
in the whole of India or in any part 
thereof. Tbe best safeguard which Is 
provided in respect of declaration Of 
emergency is already there; It has not 
been taken away by any of* these 
amendments. It is that Such a 
declaration of emergency must have 
parliamentary support. It must come 
before Parliament within the period 
specified, namely, two months, not 
more than two months. What more 
safeguard in respect of such political 
declarations of emergency can be 
there than the support of the people 
who have been duly elected by the 
electorate in this country?

Now there are many things IHe 
Prime Minister has spoken of and 
Shri Jagjivan Bam has spoken of. I 
am quite sure that matters to the 
extent it was proper to lav before 
the public to justify the emergency 
have been laid before them. But trere 
could be matters which in 1he 
interest of the very security which is 
intended to be protected mav not be 
possible to be so laid. Now if this is 
taken to the courts, i1 is jusi difficult 
to imagine what would be 1ho conse
quences as to the intention of protect
ing the security of India either on the 
ground of external aggression or on 
the ground of safeguarding internal 
security. That is whv the courts 
themselves as a matter of restraint 
which they have imposed on them
selves n̂ the exercise of their ]uns- 
diction have consistently taken the 
view that these are matters which 
are not for judicial scrutiny.

15.00 hrs.

Courts accordingly, I imagine, would 
rightly realise that if they were put 
to this task of scrutinising the 
material which, if disclosed, would 
defeat the very purpose for which the 
emergency was declared, namely 
matters which ought not to be dis
closed to the enemy and which, if 
disclosed, would strengthen’the hands 
of the enemy. This is not the end 
which .they would st any rate attempt 
to subserve by claiming jurisdiction
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where it did not exist. That explains 
the consistency ol the view taken by 
the courts in respect of the justicia
bility of proclamations under article 
352. So many other articles ate
there in the amendment but substan
tially they are all of the same nature.
In respect of proclamation of ordin
ances when Parliament is In recess, 
there are restrictions in that article.
When the President or the Governor
is satisfied that emergent or urgent 
action is necessary and it is not 
possible to wait until Parliament is 
summoned, the power to issue ordi
nances is given, subject to the restraint 
that it will have to be substituted 
within a specific period by a law passed 
by Parliament. The very nature of 
things in this article is such that they 
are on a field which is certainly not 
the judicial field.

Hon. Members who supported me 
said earlier, rightly that this amend
ment did not do anything new but it 
merely clarified, if any clarification 
was necessary, the existing legal posi
tion as to the powers of the court. 
One hon. Member said that till this 
amendment was brought, they had 
respect for the Government and for 
the Prime Minister and now that 
respect was lost. If the hon. Member 
had taken care, he would have seen 
that this was not the first time that 
certain matters were made non-justi- 
ciable in the Indian Constitution. 
Certain matters have been taken out 
of the purview of the court from the 
very inception, from the day the Cen- 
situation came into force. If I were 
to refer to all those matter*, it w£ft 
take a considerable time. But I can 
tell you that there are at least 18 
articles of the Constitution in that 
category. By the very nature of the 
subject matter dealt with in those 
articles( they were not subject matters 
before judicial Scrutiny. Even to 
respeet tii economic matters* what is 
the position? Soon after Indepen
dence, in 1951 and 1932, we had new 
articles like 31A. Why? Because it 
was found that on afceount of justffcl- 
ability, major eC*mOrtiie tfefoHfctf UMfc 
abolition of zamindarl and so on were

1897 (& U C A ) C S & fttu & m  f t * .
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set at naught, not deliberately by the- 
eourts but because Off tne fact mat 
the articles that were there gave rise 
to the interpretation that they were 
justiciable. Nobody ever complained 
that the amendments which, were 
made were not properly made because 
thfey encroached on the powers of the* * 
court Therefore. I want to refute 
the allegation made by one or rather 
only one hon. Member that it is an 
attempt to encroach on the jurisdic
tion dt the court or to take away the 
rights of tile judiciary. One import* 
tant and relevant point toas made by 
my senior colleague who was a distin
guished predecessor, former law 
Minister, Mr. Manumanthaiya. It is 
a recognised principle in jurispru
dence in a Constitution like ours 
where we have separation of powers, 
namely, judiciary, executive and tba 
legislature, all proceed on the basis, 
that the three must function in their 
respective fields. One should not 
encroach on the other or vice versa.

Now to the extent to which the 
powers were not meant for judicial 
scrutiny and if they are not left fox 
judicial scrutiny, I think it is abso
lutely wrong to say that this is an 
attempt to take aw*y the judicial 
power of the free structure o! 
federal Constitution of India. Sir, 
many other things have been said end*
I do not think any clarification is 
necessary because they virtually sup
ported the basic concept which I have- 
mentioned in my opening speech. I 
entirely agree with my hon. friend, 
Shri S. M. Banerjee, who spoke that1 
ultimately power is vested; it is a 
power which is not vested for abuse, 
it is not vested for misuse and no 
cf&e can ever say that abuse of power 
is tolerated arid that is why Babuji, 
when he spoke this morning and even 
earlier al'so. had ĉ tefSOrically stated' 
that in a vast country Ufce India 
when power is exercised at different 
levels—I do not mean to say that the* 
abuse of power on a fractional basis 
here and there can be altogether 
ruled out—all that the Government 
has to take care about is that this 
does not happen ami adequate pre
cautions are taken to see that thfc*
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powers which are given m an emer
gency situation are not abused and 
*hat adequate checks and covin t&t 
checks, balance and counter balance 

•are placed on these powers so that it 
‘ does not lead to misuse. It was also 
said that the Government has taken 

“advantage o! the Proclamation ol the 
Emergency tor bringing this Consti* 

National Amendment It is a simple 
thing to know that for bringing this 
amendment, declaration of emergency 
was not necessary at all. It 
is not like passing, for exam
ple D.I.R., M.I.S.A. or such 
other measure which could only 
be legislations that could be approved 
in an emergency situation, resulting 
out of the declaration of emergency. 
Power to amend the Constitution is 
plenary as I have repeatedly stated, 
and therefore to say that because we 
tiave declared emergency we are now 
moving this amendment is, to say the 
least, a clear misconception of the 
•power to amend the Constitution. 1 
do not think that any further elabora
tion is necessary. I am grateful to all 
the hon. Members for the support that 
they have extended to this amending 
Bill and I move that the Bill be taken 
into consideration.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Now, before 1
TPut the question for consideration of 
the House—this being the Constitution 
Amendment Bill—I would say that 
voting will take place by division. 
Now let the lobbies be cleared.

The lobbies have been cleared.

The Question is:
“That the Bill further to amend 

‘the Constitution of India be taken 
into consideration.”

The Lok Sabha divided.
• [15.15 fcf».
Division No. 5]
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Reddy, Shri P. Bayapa 
Reddy, Shri P. Ganga 
Reddy, Shri P. Narasimha 
Reddy, Shri P. V.
Bteddy, Shri Sidram 
Reddy, Shri Y. Eswara 
Richhariya, Dr. Govind Das 
Rohatgi, Shrimati Sushila 
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Roy, Shri Bishwanath 
Rudra Pratap Singh, Shri 
Sadhu Ram, Shri 
Saini, Shri M^ki Raj 
Samanta, Shri S. C.
Sambhali, Shri Ishaque 
Sanghi, Shri N- K.
Sangliana, Shri 
Sankata Prasad, Dr.
Sant Bux Singh, Shri 
Sarkar, Shn Sakti Kumar 
Satish Chandra, Shri 
Satpathy. Shri Devendra 
Satyanarayana, Shri B.
Savant, Shri Shankerno 
Savitri Shyam, Shrimati 
Sayeed, Shri P. M.
Sen, Dr. Rancn 
Sethi, Shri Arjun 
Shafee, Shri A.
Shafquat Jung, Shri 
Shahnawaz Khan, Shri 
Shailani, Shri Chandra 
Shambhu Nath, Shri 
Shankar DayaJ Singh, Shri 
Shankar Dev, Shri 
Shankaranand, Shri B.
Sharma, Shri A. P.
Sharma Dr, H. P 
Sharma, Shri Madhoram 
Sharma, Shri Nawal Kishore 
Sharma, Shri R. N.
Sharma, Dr. Shanker Dayal 
Shashi Bhushan, Shri 
Shastri, Shri Brs wan a ray an 
Shastri. Shri Raja Ram 
Shistri, Shri Ramavatar 
Shetty, Shri K. K.
Shinde, Shri Annasaheb P. 
Shivnath Singh, Shri 
Shukla, Shri B. R.
Shukla, Shri Vidya Charan 
Siddayya, Shri S. M.
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Siddheshwar Prasad, Prof.
Singh, Shri Vishwanath Pratap 
Sinha, Shri Dharsun Bir 
Sinha, Shri B. K.
Sohan Lai, Shri T.
Sokhi, Sardar Swaran Singh 
Stephen, Shri C. M. 
Subramaniam, Shri C- 
Sundarsanam, Shri M.
Sunder Lai, Shri 
Suryanarayana, Shri K. 

Swaminatban, Shri H. V.
Swamy, Shri Sidraxncshwar 
Swaran Singh, Shri 
Tarodekar, Shri V. B.
Tayyab Hussain, Shri 
Tewari, Shri Shankar 
Thakre, Shri S. B.
Thakur, Shri Krishnarao 
Tiwari, Shri Chandra Bhal Mani 
Tiwari, Shri R. G.
Tiwary, Shri I>. N 
Tombi Singh, Shri N.
Tulsiram, Shri V.
Uikey, Shri M. G.
X7nnikrishnant Shri X. P.
Vekaria, Shri 
Verma, Shri Balgovind 
Vidyalankar, Shri Ainamath 
Vijay Pal Singh, Shri 
Vikal, Shri Ham Chandra 
Virbhadra Singh, Shri 
Yadav, Shri Chandrajit 
Yadav, Shfi D. P. 
li adav, .Shri Karan Singh

Yadav, Shri R. P,

Zulflquar Ali Khan, Shri

NOES
Shamim, Shri S. A.

MR. CHAIRMAN: The mult* of
the division is Ayes: 340; Noes: 1

The motion is carried by a majo
rity of the total membership of the 
Hou<« and by a majority of not less 
thf»n two-thirds of the members 
present and voting.

The motion tfas adopted

MR CHAIRMAN; We shall now 
taku up clause-by-flause mnsidera
tion. Since there are no amendments, 
I shall put clauses 2 to 8 together. 
The question is:

“That clauses 2 to 8 stand part
of the B i l l ”

The doors are closed Do you want 
the lobbies? to be chared7

HON MEMBERS: No.
MR CHAIRMAN: Division.

The Lok Sahhn Diaided: 

Division No. 6 ) [15.18 hrs.

AYES 
Achal Singh, Shri 
Aga, Shri Syed Ahmed 
Agrawal, Shri Shrikrishna 
Ahirwar, Shri Nathu Ram 
A’agesan, Shri O. V.
Ambesh, Shri 
Anand Singh, Shri

•The following Members also recor
ded their votes tor AYES:

Sarvashri tftned Singh Ratbia, 
Prabodh Chandra* N. Shivappa and 
Genda Singh.
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Ankineedu, Shri Maganti
Ansari, Shri Ziaur Rahman
Appalanaidu, Shri
Arvind Netam, Shri
Austin, Dr. Henry
Awdhesh Chandra Singh, Shri
Azad, Shri Bhagwat Jha
Aziz Imam, Shri
Babunath Singh, Shri
Bajpai, Shri Vidya Dhar
Balakrishniah, Shri T.
Banamali Babu, Shri
Banerjee, Shri S. M.
Banerji, Shrimati Mukul
Barman, Shri H N.
Barua, Sfcri Bedabrata
Barupal, Shri Panna Lai

Basappa, Shri K.
Basumatari. Shri D.
Besra, Shri S. C.
Bhagat, Shri B. R.
Bhagat, Shri H. K L.
Bhargava, Shri Basheshwar Nath
Bhatia, Shri Raghunandan Lai
Bhattacharyyia. Shri Chapalendu
Bheeshmadev, Shri M.
Bhuvarahan, Shri G.
Bist, Shri Narerdra Singh
Brahmanandji, Shri Swami
Brij Raj Singh-Kotah, Shri
Buta Singh, Shri
Chakleshwar Singh, Shri
Chandra Gowda, Shri D. B
Chandrakar, Shri Chandulal
Ch andrashekharappa Veerabasappa,

Shri T. V.
Chandrika Prasad, Shri
Chaturvedi, Shri Rohan Lai
Chaudhari, Shri Amarsinh
Chaudhary, Shri Nitiraj Singh
Chavan, Shrimati Premalabal
Chavan, Slid Yesfcwanirao
ChellachamJ, Shri A, M.
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Chhotey Lai, Shri 
Chhutten Lai, Shri 
Chikkalingaiah, Shri K. 
Chaudhury, Shri Moimuuj Haque 

Daga, Shri M. C 
Dalbir Singh, Shri 
Dalip Singh, Shri 
Damani, Shri S. R.
Darbara Singh, Shri 
Das, Shri Anadi Charan 
Das, Shri Dharnidhar 
Dasappa, Shri Tulsidas 
Daschowdhury, Shri B. K.
Deo, Shri S. N. Singh 
Desai, Shri D. D.
Deshmukh, Shri K. G.
Dhamankar, Shri 
Dharamgaj Singh, Shri 
Dhusia, Shri Anant Prasad 
Dinesh Singh, Shri 
Dixit, Shri G. C.
Dixit, Shri Jagdish Chandra 
Doda, Shri Hiralal 
Dube, Shri J. P.
Dumada, Shri L. K.
Dwivedi, Shri Nageshwar 
Engti, Shri Biren 
Gaekwad, Shri Fatesinghrao 
Ganesh, Shri K R.
Ganga Devi, Shrimati 
Gangadeb, Shri P.
Gautam, Shri C. D.
Gavit, Shri T. H 
Ghosh, Shri P. K 
Gill, Shri MohirdtT Singh 
Giri, Shri S. B.
Giri, Shri V. Shanker 
Godara, Shri Mani Ram 
Gogoi, Shri Tarun 
Gokhale, Shri H. R.
Gomango, Shri Giridhar 
Gopal, Shri K.
Goswami, Shri Dinesh Chandra
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Gotkhinde, Shri Annasaheb 
Gowda, Shri Pampan 
Gupta, Shri Indrajit 
Hansda, Shri Subodh 
Hanumanthaiya, Shri K.
Hari Kishore Singh, Shri 
Hari Singh, Shri 
Hashim, Shri M. M.
Ishaque, Shri A K. M.
Ismail Hossain Khan, Shri 
Jadeja, Shri D. P.
Jaffer Sharief, Shri C. K.
Jagjivan Ram, Shri 
Jamilurrahitan, Shri Md. 
Jeyalakshmi, Shrimati V.
Jha, Shri Chiranjib 
Jharkhande Rai, Shri 
Jitendra Prasad, Shri 
Joshi, Shri Popatlal M 
Joshi, Shrimati Subhadra 
Kadam, Shri Dattajirao 
Kadam Shri J. G
Kadannappalli, Shri Ramachandran 
Kader, Shri S A.
Kahandole, Shri Z. M.
Kailas, Dr.
Kakodkar, Shri Purushottam 
Kakoti, Shri Robin 
Kale, Shri
Kamakshaiah, Shri D.
Kama la Prasad, Shri 
Kamble, Shri N. S.
Kamble, Shri T. D.
Kamla Kumari, Kumari 
Kapur, Shri Sat Pal 
Karan Singh, Di.
Kasture, Shri A. S.
Kathamuthu, Shri M.
Kaul, Shrimati Sheila 
Kavde, Shri B. R.
Kedar Nath Singh, Shri 
Khadilkar, Shri R. K.
Kinder Lai, Shri

Kisku, Shri A. K 
Kotoki, Shri Liladhar 
Kotrashetti, Shri A. K.
Krishnan, Shri G Y.
Krishnan, Shrimati ParvathI 
Krishnappa, Shri M. V.
Kulkarni, Shri Raja 
Kureel, Shri B. N 
Kushok Bakula, Shri 
Lakkappa, Shn K 
Lakshminarayanan, Shn M. R 
Lambodnr Baliyai, Shn 
Laskar, Shri Nihar 
Lutfal Haque, Shri 
‘Madhukar’, Shri K M.
Mahajan, Shri Vikram 
Mahajan, Shri Y S 
Maharaj Singh, Shri 
Majhi. Shri Gajadhar 
Majhi, Shri Kumar 
Malaviya, Shri K D.
Malhotra, Shri Inder J 
Mallanna, Shri K 
Mallikarjun, Shri 
Mandal, Shri Jagdish Narairt 
Mandal, Shri Yamuna Prasad 
Manhar, Shri Bhagotram 
Man j hi, Shri Bhola 
Maurya, Shri B. P 
Mehta, Dr. Jivraj 
Mehta, Dr. Mahipatray 
Melkote, Dr. G. S.
Mirdha, Shri Nathu Ram 
Mishra, Shri G. S.
Modi, Shri Shrikishan 
Mohammad Tahir, Shri 
Mohammad Yusuf, Shri 
Mohan Swarup, Shri 
Mohsin, Shri P. H 
Muhammed Khuda Bukhsh, Shrf 
Munsi, Shri Priya Ranjan Daa 
Murmu, Shri Ycgesh Chandra 
Muruganantham, Shri S. A.



Naik, Shri B. V.
Wanda, Shri G. L.
Negi, Shri Pratap Singh
Nimbalkar, Shri
Oraon, Shri Kartifc
Oraon, Shri Tuna
Pahadla, Shri Jagannath
Painuli, Shri Paripoornanand
Palodkar, Shri Manikno
Pandey, Shri Domodai
Pandey, Shri Krishna Chandra
Pandey, Shri Narsingh Narain
Pandey, Shri R. S.
Pandey, Shri Sarjoo
Pandey, Shri Sudhakar
Pandey, Shri Tarkeshwar
Pandit, Shri S. T.
Panigrahi, Shri Chintamani
P.nU, Shri K. C
Paokai Haokip, Shri
Paraj>har, Prof. Narain Chand
Parikh, Shri Rasiklal
Parthasarathy, Shri P
Paswiin Shri Ram Bhagat
Pate' Shri Arvind M.
Pite’. Shri Nat wo rial
Patel, Shri Prabhudas
Patel, Shri H. R
Pati’, Shri Anantran
Patil, Shri C. A
Patil, Shri E. V Vikhe
Patil, Shri Krishna rao
Patil, Shri S. B.
Patil, Shri T. A
Patnaik, Shri Banamali
Patnaik, Shri J. B.
Peje, Shri S. L.
Prabodh Chandra. Shri
Pradhan, Shri Dhan Shah
Pradhani, Shri K
Purty, Shri M. S.
Qureshi, Shri Mohd. Shafi
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Nahata, Shri Amrit
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Raghu Ramaiah, Shri K.
Rai, Shrimati Sahodrabai
Raj Bahadur, Shri
Rajdeo Singh, Shri
Ram, Shri Tulmohan
Ram Dayal, Shri
Ram Prakash, Shri
Ram Sewak, Ch.
Ram Singh Bhai, Shn
Ram Surat Prasad, Shri
Ram Swarup, Shri
Ramji Ram, Shri
Ramshekhar Pr&sad Singh. Shri
Rao, Shrimati B Radhabai A.
Rao, Shri J. Rameshwar
Rao, Shri Jagannath
Rao, Dr. K. L.
Rao, Shri K. Narayana
Rao, Shri M. S. Sanjeevi
Rao. Shri M. Satyanarayan
Rao, Shri Nageswara
Rao, Shri P. Ankineedu Prasada
Rao, Shri Pattabhi Rama
Rao, Shri Rajagopala
Rao, Dr. V. K. R Varadaraja
Rathia, Shri Umea Sin^h
Raut, Shri Bhola
Ravi, Shri Vayalar
Ray, Shrimati Maya
Reddi, Shri P. Antonv
Reddy, Shri K. Ramakrishna
Reddy, Shri M. Ram Gopal
Reddy, Shri P. Bayapa
Reddy, Shri P. Ganga
Reddy, Shri P. Narasimha
Reddy. Shri P. V.
Reddv. Shri Siriram
Reddv. Shri Y Eswarn
Richhariva. Dr Govind Das
Rohatgi, Shrimati Sushi la
Roy. Shri Bishwanath
Rudra Pratap Singh Shr;
Sadhu Ram, Shri
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Saini, Shri Mttlki Raj 
Samanta, Shri S. C 
Sambhali, Shri Ishaque 
Sanghi, Shri N. K.
Sang]iana. Shri 
Sankata Prasad, Dr.
Sant Bux Singh, Shri 
Sarkar, Shri Sakti Kumar 
Satish Chandra, Shri 
Satpathy, Shri Devendra 
Satyanarayana, Shri B.
Savant, Shri Shankerrao 
Savitri Shyam, Shnmati 
Sayeed, Shri P. M.
Sen, Dr. Hanen 
Sethi, Shri Arjun 
Shafee, Shri A.
Shafquat Jung, Shri 
Shanawaz Khan, Shri 
Shailani, 'Shri Chandra 
Shambhu NatH, Shn 
Shankar Dayal Singh, Shri 
Shankar Dev, Shri 
Shankaranand, Shri B.
Sharma, Shri A. P 
Sharma, Dr. H. P.
Sharma, Shri Nawal Kishore 
Sharma, Shri R. N.
Sharma, Dr. Shankar Dayal 
Sashi BTFushan. Shri 
Shastri, Shri Biswarorayan 
Shastri, Shri Raja Ram 
Shastri, Shri Ramavaiar 
SheHy, Shri K. K.
Shinde, Shri Annasaheb P. 
Shivappa, Shri N.
Shivnath Singh, Shri 
Shukla, Shri B, R.
Shukla, Shri Vidya Charan 
Sidayya, Shri S. M.
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Siddheshwar Prasad, Pro*,
Singh, Shri Vishwanatfc* Pratap 
Sinha, Shri Dharam Bir 
Sinha, Shri R‘. K.
Sohan Lai. Shri T.
Sokhi, Sardar Swaran Singh 
Stephen, Shri C. M.
Subramaniam, Shri 
Sudarasanam. Shri M.
Sunder Lai, Shn 
Suryanarayana, Shri K.
Swaminathan, Shri R. V.
Swamy, Shri Siarameshwar 
Swaran Singh Shri 
Tarodekar, Shri V. B.
Tayyab Hussain, Shri 
Tewari, Shri Shankai 
Thakre, Shri S. B.
Thakur, Shn Krishnarao 

Tiwari, 'Shri Chandra Rhal Mani 
Tiwari, Shri R. G.
Tiwary, Shri D. N.
Tobmi Singh, Shri N.
Tombi Singh, Shri N.
Uikey, Shri M. G.
Unnikrishnan, Shri K. P.
Vekaria, Shri 
Verma, Shri Balgovtnd 
Vidyalankar, Shri .̂mamath 
Vijay Pal Singh, Shri 
Vikal, Shri Ram Chandra 
Virbhadra Singh, shri 
Yadav, Shri Chandrajit 
Yadav, Shri D. P.
Yadav, Shri Karan Singh 
Yadav, Shri R. P.
Zulfiquar Ali Khan, Shri 

NOES 
Shamim, Shri S. A.

MR. CHAIRMAN: The result* o f 
the division is Ayes ; 341; Noe$: 1

♦Shri Madho Ram Sharma also recorded his vote lor AYES.
The result of this division is applicable to each of tHe clause 2 to 
8 separately.



(thirty-ninth, Amdt.) Bill
The motion is carried by a majority 

of the total membership of the House 
and by a majority of not less than 
two-thirds of the members present 
and voting.

The motion was adopted.
Clauses 2 to 8 were added to the 

Bill
Clause 1 (Short title).
SHKI H. R. GOKHALE I beg to 

move:
‘Page 1, line 3,—

for “ (Thirty-ninth Amendment1’*
substitute ‘* tThirt.v-t ighlh

Amendment” ’ (1 ).
MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is:
‘Page 1, line 3,—

for “ (Thirty-ninth Amendment)**
substitute “ (Thirty-eighth 
Amendment)’’ ’ (1).

MR. CHAIRMAN: The question ls:
‘Page 1 , line 3,—
for “ (.Thirty-ninth Amendment)” 
substitute “ (Thirty-eight Amend

ment)” * (1 )
The Lok Sabha divided.

Division No. 7] [15 20 lira.

AYES 
Achal Singh} Shri 
Aga, Shri Syed Ahmed 
Agrawal, Shri Shrikrishna 
Alagesan, Shri 0. V.
Ambesh, Shri 
Anand Singh, Shri 
Ankineedu, Shri Maganti 
Ansari, Shri Ziaur Rahman 
Appalanaidu, Shri 
Arvind Netam, Shri 
Austin, Dr. Henry 
Awdhesh Chandra Singh, Shri 
Aziz Imam, Shri 
Babunath Singh, Shri 
Bajpai, Shri Vidya Dhar 
Balakrishniah, Shri T.
BanamaU Babu, Shri

1 4 2

Banerjee, Shri S, M.
Banerji, Shrimati Mukul 
Barman, Shri R. N.
Barua, Shri Bedabrata 
Barupal, Shri Panna Lai 
Basappa, Shri K.
Basumatari, Shri D.
Besra, Shri S. C. ,
Bhagat, Shri B. R.
Bhagat, Shri H. K. L.
Bhargava, Shri Basheshwar Nath 
Bhatia, Shri Raghunandan Lai 
Bhattacharyyia, Shri Chapaiendu 
Bheshmadev, Shri M.
Bhuvarahan, Shri G.
Bist, Shri Narendra Singh 
Brahmanandji, Shri Swami 
Brij Raj Singh-Kotah, Shri 
Buta Singh, Shri 
Chakleshwar Singh, Shri 
Chandra Gowda, Shri D. B. 
Chandrakar, Shri Chandulal 
Chandrashekharappa Veerabasappa, 

Shri T. V.
Chandrika Prasad, Shri 
Chaturvedi, Shri Rohan Lai 
Chaudhari, Shri Amarsinh 
Chaudhary, Shri Nitiraj Singh 
Chavan, Shrimati Premalabal 
Chavan, Shri Yeshwantrao 
Chellachami, Shri A. M.
Chhotey Lai, Shrf 
Chhutten Lai, Shri 
Chikkalingaiah, Shri K.
Choudhury, Shri Moinul Haque 
Dalbir Singh, Shri 
Dalip Singh, Shri 
Damani, Shri S. R 
Darbara Singh, Shri 
Das, Shri Anadi Charan 
Dasappa, Shri tulddas 
Daschowdhury, Shri B. K,
Deo, Shri S. N. Singh

Constitution SRAVANA 1, 1897 (SIAKA) Constitution
(thirty-ninth Amdt.) Bill
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Desai, Shri D. D.
Deshmukh, Shri K. G 
Dhamankar, Shri 
Dharamgaj Singh, Shri

«

Dhusia. Shri Anant Prasad 
Dinesh Singh, Shn 
Dixit, Shri G. C.
D ixit, Shri Jagdish Chandra 
Doda, Shri Hiralal 
Dube, Shri J. P.
Dumada, Shri L. K.
Dwive*'i, Shri Na^eshwar 
Engti, Shri Biren 
Gaekwad, Shri Fatesinghrao 
Ganesh, Shri K R.
Gangadeb, Shri P 
Gautam, Shri C D.
Gavit, Shri T H.
Ghosh, Shri P. K
Gill, Shri Mohindex Singh
Giri, Shri S. B
Giri, Shn V. Shanker
Godara, Shri Man] Ram
Gogoi, Shri Tarui
Gokhalc, Shri H R.
Goman^o, Shri Giridhar 
Gopal, Shri K.
Goswami, Shri Dinesh Chandra 
Gotkhinde, Shri Annasaheb 
Gowda, Shri Pan.pan 
Hansda, Shn Subodh 
Hanumanthaiya, Shri K.
Hari Singh, Shr 
Hashim, Shri M M 
Ishaque Shri A K. M 
Ismail ilossain Khan, Shri 

, Jaffer Sharief. Shri C. K. 
Jagjivan Ram, Shri 
Jamilurrahman. Shri Md. 
Jeyalakshmi Shrimstfi V,
Jha, Shri Chxranjib
JitenJrw Prasad, Shn

(thirty-ninfh Amdt.) BitI 
Joshi, Shri ^opatfel M.
Joshi, Shrimati Subhadra 
Kadam, Shri Dattajirao 
Kadam, Shri J. G.
Kader, Shri S. A.
Kahandole, Shri Z. M.
Kailas, Dr.
Kakodkar. Shri Purushottam 
Kakoti, Shri Robin 
Kale, Shri 
Kamala Prasad, Shri 
Kamble, Shri N S 
Kamla Kumari, Kumari 
Kapur, Shn Sat Pal 
Karin Singh, Dr.

Kasture. Shri A. S 
Kathamuthu, Shri M 
Kaul, Shrimati Shfila 
Kavde, Shn B R 
Kedar Nath Singh Shri 
Khadilkar, Shn R K 
Kinder Lai. Shn 
Kisku Shri A K 
Kotoki, Shri Lua ihar 
Kotrashotti, Shri A. K 
Krishnan, Shn C Y 
Krishnan Shnmat» Parvathi 
Kushok Baku'a. Shri 
Lakl>.<ppa, Shri K 
Lambo lai BaUvar Shn 
Lask ir, Shri Nihar 
Lutfal Plaque, Shri 
‘Madhukar', Shri K M. 
Mahujan, Shri Vikram 
Mahajan, Shn Y S 
Maharaj Singh. Shri 
Majhi, Shn Gajudhar 
Majhi. Shri Kumai 
Malaviya, Shri K D. 
Malhotra, Shri Inder J.
Mal'anna, Shn K
Mallikarjun, Shri
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Mandal, Shri Jsgdish Narain
Mandal, Shri Yamuna Prasad
Manhar, Shri BLagatram
Manjhi, Shri Bhola
Maurya, Shri B P
Mehta, Dr. Jivraj
Mehta, Dr. Mahipatra<‘
Melkote, Dr. G. S
Mirdha, Shri Nathu Ram
Mishra, Shri G S
Modi, Shri Shriki .h-jn
Mohammad Tahir. Shri
Mohammad Yuruf, Shri
Mohapatra, Shri Shyam Sunder
Mohsin, Shri F. H
Muhammed Khuda Bukhsh. Shn
Munsi, Shri Priya Ranjan Das
Murmu, Shri Yoi'osh Chandra
Muruganuntham. Shri S A.
Nahala, Shri Amnt
Naik Sh:i B V
Nanda, Shn G L
Ncgi. Shri Pratap Singh
Nimbalkar, Shri
Oraon, Shri Kwrtik
Oraon Shri Tuna
Pahpdia, Shn Jug>.nnath
Painub, Shn Panpoornanand
Palodkar, Shn Munikrao
Pandey, Shri Damod;<r
Pan. .̂v, Shn Krishna Chandra
Panuey, Shri Narsingh Narain
Pandey, Shri R. S
Pandey, Shri Sarjoo
Pandey, Shri Sudhakar
Pandey, Shri Tarkeshwar
Pandit, Shri S. T.
Panigrahi, Shri Chintamani
Pant, Shri K. C
Paok ai Haokip, Shri
Parashar, Prof. Narain Chand
Parikh, Shri Rasiklal
Parthasarathy, Shri P.
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Paswan. Shri Ram Bhagat
Patel, b-iii'i Arvind M.
Patel, Shri Natwarlal
Patel, Shri Prabhudas
Pate’, Shri K. R
Patii Snn Anantrao
Patil Shn C. A.
Patii, Shn S. V. Vikh*»
Patil Shn Krishnarao
Patil, Shn S. B
Patii, Shri T. A
Patnaik Shri Btman>a i
Patnaik Shri J B
Peje. Shn S. L.
Prabodh Chandra. Shri
Pradhan Shri Dhan Shah
Pradhari. Shri K
Purty, Shri M S
Qureshi. Shri Mohd. Shaft
Raghu Kamaiah, Shri K
Raj Bahadur, Shri
Rajdeo Singh, Shri
Ram, Shri Tulmohan
Rani D'yal, Shri
Rani Prakash, Shn
Ram Sewak, Ch.
Ram Srigh, Bhai. Shri
Ram Surat Prasad. Shri
Ram Swarup, Shri
Ramji Ram Shri
Ramshekhar Prasad Singh, Shri
Rao, Sbnmati B Radhabai A
P.ao, Shri J. Kameshwar
Rao, Shn Jagannath
Rao, Dr. K. L.
Rao, Shri K. Narayana
Rao, Shri M. S. Sanjeevi
Rao, Shri Nageswara
Rao, Shri P. Ankineedu Praaada
Rao, Shn Pattabhi Rama
Rao, Shri Rajagopala
Rao, Dr. V. K. R. Varadaraja
Rathie. Shri Umed Singh
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Raut, Shri bm*%
Ravi, Shri Vayalar 
Ray, Shrimati Maya 
Reddi, Shri P. Antony 
Reddy, Shri K. Rarnakr^hna 
Reddy, Shri P. Bayapa 
Reddy, Shri P, Ganga 
Reddy, Shri P. Narasimha 
Reddy, Shri P, V.
Reddy, Shri Sidram 
Reddy, Shri Y. Eswara 
Richhariya, Dr. Govind Das 
Rohatgi, Shrimati Sushila 
Roy, Shri Bishwanath 
Rudra Praiap Smgh, Shri 
Sadhu Ram, Shri 
Saini, Shri Mulk Raj 
Sambhali, Shri Ishaque 
Sanghi, Shri N. K.
Sangliana, Shri 
Sant Bux Singh, Shri 
Surkar, Shri Sakti Kumar 
Satish Chandra,, Shri 
Satpathy, Shri Devendra 
Satyanarayana, Shri B. 
Sayeed, Shri P. M.
Sen, Dr. Ranen 
Sethi, Shri Arjun 
Shafee, Shri A.
Shafquat Jung> Shri 
Shahnawaz Khan, Shri 
Shailani, Shri Chandra 
Shambhu Nath, Shri 
Shankar Dayal Singh, Shri 
Shankar Dev, Shri 
Shankaranand, Shri B. 
Sharma, Shri A- P.
Sharma, Dr. H. P 
Sharma, Shri Madhoram 
Sharma, Shri Niwal Kishore 
Sharma, Shri R. N.
Sharma, Br. Shanker Dayal 
Snashi Bh&&hf&i, Shri

Shastrl, ShrjP Biswanarayan
Shaitri, Shri Raja Ram
Shastri, Shri Ramavatar
Shetty, Shri K. K.
Shinde, Shri Annasaheb P.
Shivappa, Shri N.
Shivnath Singh, Shn
Shukla, Shri B. R.
Shukla, Shri Vidya Charan
Siddayya, Shri S. M.
Siddhesliwar Prasad, Prof.
Singh, Shn Vi^hwanath Pratap
Sinha, Shri Dharam Bir
Sinha, Shn R. K.
Sohan Lai, Shri T.
Sokhi, Sardar Swaran Singh
Stephen, Shri C. M.
Subramaniam, Shri C.
Sudarsanam, Shri
Sunder Lai, Shri
Suryanarayana, Shri K.
Swaran Smgh, Shri
Tarodekar, Shn V. B.
Tayyab Hussain, Shri
Tewari, Shri Shankar
Thakre, Shri S. B.
Thakur, Shri Knshnarao

Tiwari, Shri Chandra Bhal Man!
Tiwari, Shri R. G.
Tiwary, Shri D. N.
Tulsiram, Shri V.
Uikcty, Shri M. G.
Vekaria, Shri
Verma, Shri Balgovind
Vidyalankar, Shri Amarnat!*
Vi jay Pal Singh, Shri
Vikal, Shri Ram Chandra
Virbhadra Singh, Shri
Yadav, Shri Chandrajit
Yadav, Shri D. P.
Yadav, Shri Karan Singh 
Yadav, Shri R. P.
Zulftquar Ali Khan, Short



NOES
•Lakshminarayanan, Shri M. H. 

^hamim, Shri S. A.
MR. CHAIRMAN: The lesult *• of 

the division is:

Ayes: S15; Noes: 2.

The motion was adopted

MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is:
“That Clause 1, as amended, stand 

part of the Bill.”
The motion was adopted.

Clause 1, was amended, was added 
to the Bill.

MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is.
“Thai the Enacting Formula ana 

the Title stand part of the Bill.”
The motion was adopted.

The Enacting Formula and the Title 
were addtd to the Bill.

SHRI H. R. GOKHALE: I beg to
move;

“That the Bill as amended be 
passed.”
MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is:

‘That the Bill, as amended, be 
passed.”

The Lok Sabha divided:
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Division Na *)

AYES
Achal Singh, Shri 
Aga, Shri Syed Ahmed

T15.S4 Mrs.

Agrawal, Shri Shrikrishna 
Ahirwar, Shri Nathu Ram 
Alagesan, Shri O. V.
Ambesh, Shri 
Anand Singh, Shri 
Ankineedu, Shri MagunU 
Ansari. Shri Ziaur Rahman 
Appalanaidu. Shri 
Arvind Netam, Shri 
Austin, Dr. Henry 
Awdhesh Chandra Siqgh, Shri 
Azad, Shri Bhagwat Jha 
Aziz Imam, Shri 
Babunath Singh, Shn 
Bajpai, Shri Vidya Dhar 
Balakrishniah, Shri T.
Banamali Babu, Shri 
Banerjee, Shri S. M.
Banerji, Shrimati Mukul 
Barman, Shri R. N.
Barua, Shn Bedabrnta 
Barupal, Shri Panna Lnl 
Basappa, Shri K.
Basumatari, Shri D.
Besra, Shri S. C.
Bhagat, Shri B. R.
Bhagat, Shn H. K. L.
Bhargava, Shn Bashesbwar Nath 
Bhatia, Shri Raghunandan Lai 
Bhattacharyyia, Shri Chapalendu 
Bheeshmadev, Shri M.
Bhuvarahan, Shri G.
Bist, Shri Narendra Singh 
Brahmanandji, Shri Swami 
Brij Raj Singh-Kotah, Shri 
Buta Singh, Shri 
Chakleshwar Singh, Start

1897 (SAKA) Constitution 15a
(thirty-ninth Amdt,) Bill

♦Wrongly votes for NOES.
••The following Members also recorded their votes for AYES:

Sarvashri SI. Ram Gopal Reddy, K. P. Unnikrishnan, M. V. Krishnappa, 
Dr. Sankata Prasad, Shankerrao Savant, Ramachandran kadannappalli, 
N. Tombi Singh, D. Kamakshaiah, Jhar khande Rai, M. R. Lakshminarayanan 
and Shrimati Sahodmvai Rai
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Chandra Gowda, Shri D. B.
Chandrakar, Shri Chandulal
Chandrashekharappa v’eerabasappa, 

Shri T. V.
Chandrika Prasad, Shn
Chaturvedi, Shri Rohan Lai
Chaudhari, Shri Amarsmh
Chaudhary, Shri Nitiraj Singh
Chavan, Shrimati Premalabai
Chavan, Shri Yeshwantrao
Chellachami, Shri A. M.
■Chbotey Lai, Shn
Chhutten Lai, Shri
Chikkalmgaiah, Shn K.
Choudhury, Shri Momul Haque
Daga, Shri M. C.
Daibir Singh, Shn
Dalip Singh, Shn
Damani. Shri S. R
Barbara Singh, Shri
Das, Shri Anad» Char.tu
Das, Shn Dhamidhar
Dasappat Shri Tulsidas
Daschowdhury, Shri B. K.
Deo. Shri S. N. Singh
Desai, Shri D. D.
Deshmukh, Shn K G.
Dhamankar, Shn
Dharamgaj Singh, Shn
jDhusia, Shri Anant Prasad
Dmesh Singh, Shri
Dixit, Shri G. C.
Dixit, Shri Jagdish Chandra
Doda, Shri Hiralal
Dube, Shri J. P.
Dumada, Shri L. K.
Dw>vedi, Shn Nageshwar
Engti, Shri Biren
Gaekwad, Shri Fatesmghrao
-Ganesh, Shri K. R.
Ganga Devi, Shrimati
Gangadeb, Shri P. ' "
Gautam, I Shri C. D.
Gavit. Shri T. H.

Ghosh, Shri K.
Gill, Shri Mohinder Singh 
Giri, Shri S. B.
Giri, Shri V. Shanker 
Godara, Shri Mam Ram 
Gogoi, Shri Tarun 
Gokhale Shri H. R.
Gomango. Shri Gridhar 
Gopal, Shri K.
Goswami, Shn Dmesh Chandra 
Gotkhinde, Shri Annasaheb 
Gowda, Shn Pampan 
Gupta, Shri Indrajit 
Hansda, Shn Subodh 
Hanumanthaiya, Shn K.
Hari K shore Singh Shn 
Han Singh, Shn 
lshaque, Shri A K TVI 
Ismail Hossain Khan, Shri 
Jadeja. Shri D P 
Jailer Sharief Shn C K 
Jagjivan Ram, Shn 
Jamilurrahman, Shn Mu 
Jeyalakshmi, Shnma+i V 
Jna, bhn Chiranuo 
Jharkhande Rai, Shn 
Jitendra Prasad, Shn 
Joshi, Shn Popatlal M 
Joshi, Shrimati £ubh<uira 
Kadam, Shn Datta’irao 
Kadam, Shri J. G.
Kadannappalh, Shn R miaehancL' \n 
Kad?r, Shn S A.
Kahandoie, Shri 7 M 
Kailas, Dr
Kakodkar, Shn Purushoftam 
Kakoti, Shri Robin 

KaJe, Shri
Kamakshaiah, Shn D.
Kamala Prasad, Shri 
Kamble, Shri N. S 
Kamble, Shri T. D
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Xapur, Shri Sat Pal 
Karan Singh, Dr.

pasture, Shri A. S. 
Kathamuthu, Shri M.
Kaul, Shrimati Sheila 
Kavde, Shri B. R.
Kedar Nath Singh, Shii 
Khadilkar, Shri K. K 
Kinder Lai, Shri 
Kisku, Shri A. K.
Kotoki, Shri Liladhar 
Kotrashetti, Shri A. K,
Koya, Shn C. H. Mohamf'd 
Krishnan, Shri G. Y. 
Krishnan, Shrimafi Parwrlh* 
Krishnappa, Shri M. V. 
Kulkarni, Shri Raja 
Kureel, Shri B. N.
Kushok Bakula, Shn 
Lakkappa, Shri K. 
Lakshminarayanan. Shn M. R. 
Lambodar Baliyar, Shri 
Laskar, Shri Nihar 
Lutfal Haque, Shri 
‘Madhukar’, Shri K. M. 
Mahajan, Shri Vikram 
Mahajan, Shn Y. S.
Maharaj Singh, Shri 
Majhi, Shri Gajadhar 
Majhi, Shri Kumar 
Malaviya, Shri K. D. 
Malhotra, Shri lnder J 
Mallarma, Shri K.
Mallikarjun  ̂ Shri 
Mandal, Shri Jagdish Narain 
Mandal, Shri Yainiua Prasad 
Manhar, Shri Bhagalram 
Manjhi, Shri Bhola 
Maurya, Shri B. P.
Mehta, Dr. Jivraj 
Mehta, Dr. JOTahipatrny 
Melkote, Dr. G. S.
Mirda, Shri Nathu Ram

Mishra, Shri G. S.
Modi, Shri Shrikrishan
Mohammad Tahir, Shn 
Mohammad Yusuf, Shri 
Mohan Swarup, Shn 
Mohapatra, Shri Shyam Sunder 
Mohsm, Shri F. H.
Muhammed Khuda Biikhsh, Shri 
Munsi, Shri Friya Ranjan Das 
Murmu, Shri Yogesh Chandra 
Muruganantham, Shri S. A. 
Nahata, Shri Amrit 
Naik, Shri B. V.
Nanda, Shri G. L.
Negi, Shri Pratap Singh 
Nimbalkar, Shn 
Oraon, Shri Kartik 
Oraon, Shri Tuna 
Pahadxa, Shri Jagannailn 
Painuli, Shri Panpoornanand 
Palodkar, Shri Mamkrao 
Pandey, Shri Damouar 
Pandey, Shri Krishna Chandra 
Pandey, Shri Narsingh Narain 
Pandey, Shri R. S.
Pandey, Shri Sarjoo 
Pandey, Shri Sudhak.ir 
Pandey, Shri Tarkeshwar 
Pandit, Shri S. T.
Parygrahi, Shri Chintamarl 
Pant, Shri K. C.
Paokai Haokip, Shn 
Parashar, Prof. Narain Chnnd 
Parikh, Shri Rasiklal 
Parthasarathy, Shri P.
Paswant Shri Ram Bhagat 
Patel, Shri Arvind M.
Patel, Shri Natwarlal 
Patel, Shri Prabhudas 
Patel, Shri R. R*.
Patil, Shri Anantrao 
Patil, Shri C. A.
Patil, Shri E. V. Vikhe
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Patil, Shri Krishnarao Reddi, Shit P. CfcmKa
Patil, Shri S. B. Reddy, Shri P. Narasimha
Paiil, Shri T. A. Reddy, Shri P. V.
Patnaik, Shri Ban am all Reddy, Shri Sidram
Patnaik, Shri J. B. Reddy, Shri Y. Eswara
Feje, Shri S. L. Richhariya, Dr. Govind Dat
Pradhan, Shri Dhan Shah Rohatgi, Shrimati SiHhili
Pradhani, Shri K. Roy, Shri Bishwanath
Purty, Shri M. S. Rudra Pratap Singh. Shri
Qureshi, Shri Mohd. Shaft Sadhu Ram, Shri
Raghu Ramaiah, Shri K. Saini, Shri Mulki Raj
Rai, Shrimati Sahodrabai Samanta, Shri s. C.
Raj Bahadur, Shri Sambhali, Shri Ishaque
Rajdteo Singh, Shn Sanghi, Shri N. K.
R’am, Shri Tulmohan Sangliana, Shri
Ram Dayal, Shri Sankata Prasad Dr.
Ram Prakash, Shn Sant Bux Singh, Shri
Ram Sewak, Ch. Sarkar, Shri Sakti Kumar
Ram Singh Bhai, Shri Satish Chandra, Shri
Ram Surat Prasad, Shri Satpathy, Shn Devendra
Ram Swarup, Shri Satyanarayana, Shri B.
R'amji Ram, Shri Savant, Shri Shankerra >
Ramshekhar Prasad Singh, Shri Savitn Shy am, Shrimiti
Rao, Shrimati B. Radhabai A. Sayeed, Shri P. M.
Rao, Shri J. Rameshwar Sen, Dr. Ranen
Rao, Shri Jagannath Sethi, Shri Arjun
R’ao, Dr. K. L. Shafee, Shri A.
Rao, Shri K. Narayana Shafquat Jung, Shri
Rao, ®hri M, S. 'Sanjeevi Shahnawaz Khan, Shri
Rao, Shri M. Satyanarayvs Shailani, Shn Chandra
Rao, Shri Nugeswara Shambhu Nath, Shri
Rao, Shri P. Ankmeedu Prasada Shankar Dayal Singh, Shri
Rao, Shn Pattabhi Kama Shankar, Dev Shri
Rao, Shri Rajagopala Shankaranand, Shri B.
Rao. Dr. V. K. R. Varadaraja Sharma. Shri A. P.
Rathia, Shri Umed Singh Sharma, Dr. H. P.
R'aut, Shri Bhola Sharma, Shri Madhoram
Ravi, Shri Vayalar Sharma, Shri Nawal Kishore
Ray, Shrimati Maya Sharma, Shri R. N.
Reddi, Shri P. Antony Sharma, Dr. Shanker Dayal
Reddy, Shri K Ramakranna Shashi Bhushan, Shri
Reddy, Shri M. Ram Gopa] Shastri, $hri Biswanarayan
Reddy, Shri P. Baynpa Shastri, Shri Raja Ram
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Shastri, Shri Ramavatar 
^hetty, Shri K, K.
Shinde, Shri Arm&saheb P. 
Shivappa, Shri N.
.Shivnath Singh, Shri 
£hukla, Shri B. R.
5 hukla, Shri Vidya Charan 
Siddayya, Shri S. M.
Sidtihes'hvrar Parasad, Proi.
Singh. Shri Vishwanatn Prr.tap 
Sinha, Shri Dharam B{r 
Smha, shri R. K.
Sohan Lai. Shri T.
Sokhi. Sardar Swaran Singh 
Stephen, Shri C M. 
Subramaniam. Shri. C. 
Sudnrsanam, Shri M.
Sunder Lai. Shri 
Su’Tanarayana. Shri K. 
Sw.munathan, Shri R. V 
Swumy, Shri Sidrameshwar 
Swaran Singh, Shri 
Tarndekar, Shri V. B.
Tayyab Hussain Shri 
Tewan, Shn Shankar 
Thakre. Shri S B.
Thakur, Shri Krishnarao 
Tiwari, Shn Chandra Bhs? Mam 
Tiwari, Shn R. fi.
Tiwary. Shri D. N.
Tomhi Singh. Shri jj.
Tulsiram. Shri V.
Uikey, Shri M. G.
Unnikrishnan, Shri K. P.
Vekaria, Shri 
Verma, Shri Balgovind 
Vidyalankar, Shri Amarnath 
Vi jay Paf"Singh. Shri 
Vlkal* Shri Ram Chandra
Virbhadra Singh, Shri
Yadav. Shri Chan4rajit

19W -78
•*

Yadav. Shri D. P.
Yadav, Shri Karan Stog'G 
Yadav. Shri R. P.
Zulfiquar Ali Khan. Shri

NOES 

Shamim, Shri S. A.

The result* orMR. CHAIRMAN: 
the division is:
Ayes: 342;
Noes• 1.

The motion is carried by a majority 
of the total membership of the House 
and by a majority of not less than 
two-thirds of the members present 
and voting.

The motion was adopted.

15.21 brs

DEMANDS FOR GRANTS (PONDI
CHERRY),* 1975-76.

MR. CHAIRMAN: We shall now
take up the next item, namely, dis
cussion and voting on the Dcnwnc's 
for Grants in respect of the Budget 
for the Union territory of Pondi
cherry for the year 1975-76.

Demand No 1.—Legislative
Assembly

MR CHAIRMAN: Motion moved:
“That a sum not exceeding Rs.

2,88,000 on Revenue Account! be 
granted to the President out of the 
Consolidated Fund of the Union 
Territory of Pondicherry to com
plete the sum necessary to defray 
the charges which will come m 
course of payment during the year 
ending the 31st day of March, 1976 
in respect of "Legislative Assemb
ly.”

Shri Gendq Singh, also recorded his vote lor AYES. 
‘ Introduced with the recommendation of the President.


